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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, V/ashington USA.
'Work
has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,
Attorney/President.
guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases
involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South
Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present).
Lanz & Danielson, Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation,

bankruptcy,

guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994).

Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle, V/ashington USA.
Worked for other attorneys and private clients. V/ork emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).
The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,
Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September 1988 to
August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:
The Washington State Supreme Court, Olympia, V/ashington USA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988)
'Washington

USA
The Washington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma,
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:
o
a
a
a

Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present.
'Westem
District of Washington 1988-present.
United States District Court,
V/ashington State Bar Association, 1 986-present.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
a
a

a
a
a

a
a

:

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.
American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an Illusion, President,2010 to present.
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present.
King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.
King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,1995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 2001, present.
Vision Awareness of Washington, PresiderÍ., 1993-2001.
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association,1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:
Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia
Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: Whose Choice Will it
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;
Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus"
(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice
of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Winter 2014;
Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the
Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, Winter 20ll;
State Senator Jim Shockley

& Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide

is

not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana
Løwyer, November 201I;
Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About Choice," The
Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Yol.52, No. 9, pages 18-20,
September 2010;
Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: V/hat Do V/e Tell Our Clients?,"
V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and
Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do We Advise Our Clients?,"
King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law
Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship, 21
American Journal of Family Law 148, V/inter 2008;

Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and
Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, V/ashington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case
for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News, Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March 2006;
Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, June 2005, Washington State Bar Association, Elder
Law S e ction New s I etter, Vy'inter 2004-2005, p. 3 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Vy'eiss, "Vy'ashington Rejects'Friendly Parent'
Presumption in Child Custody Cases," V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar
News, August 200I;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the'Friendly
Parent' Concept", Domestic Violence Report, Vol. 6, No. 6, August/September

200r;
Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
V/ashington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May
2001;
Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin, December 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odds V/ith The Parenting Act, RCW 26.09," V/ashington State Bar Association,
Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:
Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association
with Law & Politics Møgazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).

a

V/endy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to
the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal,Y ol. 87 , p.26, Octobet
2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

a

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:
In re Guardianship of Stamm, 121 V/n. App. 830, 91 P .3d 126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

a

o

a

Lawrence v. Lawrence,105 V/n. 4pp.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0
opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);
Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

11

08

(1

997) (3-0

Jain v. State Farm, 130 V/n.2d 688, 926P.2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion re:
insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and
a

In Re Alpine Group, Inc., 751 B.R.
attorney fees in bankruptcy).

93 1

(9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:

EDUCATION:
University of Washington School of Law, Seattle, Washington USA.
Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of \ilashington Foster School of Business, Seattle, V/ashington USA.
Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.
University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA
Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,l9T9; Concentration: Accounting.
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.
Passed the C.P.A. examination
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal
Sh¡ft in Focus. An Article About Guardianship'
Elder abuse and Assisted Suicide
By Margaret K. Dore, Esq., MBA
The Voice of Experience, Ameriçan Bar Associat¡on
Volume 25, No. 4, W¡nter 2014
For a Pdf version, click here
To v¡ew original version, clicl< he¡"e

I graduated from law school in 1986. I first worked for the courts and
then for the United States Department of Justice. After that, I worked
for other lawyers, and then, in t994,I officially started my own
practice in Washington State. Like many lawyers with a new practice,
I signed up for court-appointed work in the guardianship/probate
context. Th¡s was mostly guardian ad litem work. Once in awhile, I
was appointed as an attorney for a proposed ward, termed an
"alleged incapacitated person," In other states, a guardianship might
be called a "conservatorship" or an "¡nterdiction." A guardian ad litem
might be called a "court visitor."

Margaret K. Dore is a fourth
generation attorney in Washington State
USA. She is a former Law Clerk to the
Washington State Supreme Court and
the Wash¡ngton State Court of Appeals.
She worked for a year with the United
States Department of Just¡ce and has
been in private pract¡ce since 1990.
Dore is also president of Choice Is an
Illusion, a 501(c)(4) nonProfit
corporation opposed to ass¡sted suicide
and euthanasia and President of the

Foundation for Choice Illusion,

a

501(c)(3) public charity.
MARGARET DORE DEBATES ASSISTED

SUICIDE.

My Guardiansh¡p Cases
Most of my guardianship cases were straightforward. There would
typically be a elderly person who could no longer handle his or her
affairs. I would be the guardian ad litem' My job would be to

determine whether the person needed a guardian, and if that were
the case, to recommend a person or agency to fill that role.
My work also included pr¡vate pay cases with moderate estates. With
these cases, I would sometimes see financial abuse and exploitation'
For example, there was an elderly woman whose nephew took her to
the bank each week to obta¡n a large cash withdrawal, She had
dementia, but she could pass as "competent" to get the money. In
another case, "an old friend from 30 years ago" took "Jim," a 90 year
old man, to lunch. The friend invited Jim to l¡ve with him in exchange
for making the friend sole beneficiary of his will. Jim agreed' The will
was executed and he went to live with the friend in a nearby town' A
guardianship was started and I was appointed guardian ad litem. I
drove to the friend's house, which was dilapidated. Jim did not seem
to have his own room. I asked him if he would like to 9o home' He
said "yes" and got in my car, He was not incompetent, but he had
allowed someone else to take advantage of him. In another case,
there was a disabled man whose caregiver had used his credit card to
remodel her home, He too was competent, but he had been unable to
protect himself,

In those first few years, I loved my guardianship cases. I had been
close to my grandmother and enjoyed working with older people. I
met guardians and other people who genuinely wanted to help others

http:/Âwwv. margaretdore.org/p/by-margaret-k.html
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Ëxploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus",
ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter,
Vol. 25, No. 4, Winter 2014;
Margaret K. Dore, ""'Death with Dignity':
What Do We Advise Our Clients?," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,
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But then I got a case involv¡ng a competent man who had been
railroaded ¡nto guardiansh¡p. The guardian, a company, refused to let
him out. The guardian also appeared to be churning the case, i.e',
causing conflict and then billing for work to respond to the conflict
and/or to cause more conflict. I have an accounting background and
also saw markers of embezzlement. I tried to tell the court, but the
supervising commissioner didn't know much about accounting. She
allowed the guardian to hire ¡ts own CPA to investigate the situation,
which predictably exonerated the guard¡an. The guardian had many
cases and if what I said had been proved true, there would have been
political fallout. There were also conflicts of interest among the
lawyers,
At this point, the scales began to fall from my eyes. My focus started
to shift from working within the system to seeing how the system
itself sometimes facilitates abuse. This led me to write articles
addressing some of the system's flaws. See e.9., Margaret K. Dore,
Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,21 AM. J' FAM.
L. 148 (2008), available
at www.mar!ìiìretdore.corr/pdf,/$ol"e-,AliliL--Vúifiter08.p{.if; Margaret K.
Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and Regulated
Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, WASH. ST. B' ASS'N B.
NEWS, Mar. 2007 at 27-9, available
at httir :l/maas;documents.fi les.worclpress.colï/2Û 13/$81{.lore-thetinre^is-now-eshx. pdf

The Metl¡fe Stud¡es

In 2009, the Metlife Mature Market Institute released lts landmark
study on elder financial abuse.
See r¡¡rvw,rirr¡tlife.cc¡nlassets/i:ar:/rnin!,rp'-¡blicntiorls/stL¡r,ie:;/nrnristL:<f y*irroken-trijst-clders-fnr:rily-fi nancc:;. p<tf The estimated financial
loss by victims in the United States was $2.6 billion per year.
The study also explained that perpetrators are often family members,
some of whom feel themselves "entitled" to the elder's assets. The
study states that perpetrators start out with small crimes, such as
steal¡ng jewelry and blank checks, before moving on to larger items
or coercing elders to s¡gn over the deeds to their homes, change their
wills or liquidate their assets.

May 2009;

Wendy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux,"
Some lawyers are growing hostile to the
'friendly parent' idea in custody fights,"
ABA Journal, October 2001 (featuring
Margaret Dore),
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In 2011, Met Life released another study available
at wrryw.metlife.con¡/ässetslcao/rnnri/ptrblications/siudies/2ü11lrnnriekler-firrancial-"ìbu$e.Fldf, which described how financial abuse can be
catalyst for other types of abuse and which was illustrated by the
following example, "A woman barely came away with her life after her
caretaker of four years stole money from her and pushed her
wheelchair in front of a train. After the incident the woman said, "We
were so good of friends , . . I'm so hurt that I can't stop crying."

Failure to Report
A big reason that elder abuse and exploitation are prevalent is that
victims do not repod. This failure to report can be for many reasons'
A mother being abused by her son might not want him to go to jail'
She might also be humiliated, ashamed or embarrassed about what's
happening. She might be legitimately afra¡d that if she reveals the
abuse, she will be put under guardianship,
The statistics that I've seen on unreported cases vary, from only 2 in
4 cases being reported, to one in 20 cases, Elder abuse and
exploitation are, regardless, a largely uncontrolled problem.

A Neì,v Development: Legalized Assisted Suicide
Another development relevant to abuse and exploitat¡on is the
http://vwvw.margaretdore.org/p/by-margaret-k.

html
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ongoing push to legalize assisted suicide and euthanasia in the United
States. "Assisted suicide" means that someone provides the means
and/or information for another person to commit suicide. If the
assisting person is a physician who prescribes a lethal dose, a more
prec¡se term is "physician-ass¡sted suic¡de." "Euthanasia," by contrast,
¡s the direct administration of a lethal agent w¡th the intent to cause
another person's death.

In the United States, physician-ass¡sted suicide is legal ¡n three
states: Oregon, Washington and Vermont. Eligible patients are
required to be "terminal," which means having less than s¡x months
to live, Such patients, however, are not necessarily dyin9. One
reason is because expectat¡ons of life expectancy can be wrong.
Treatment can also lead to recovery. I have a friend who was talked
out of using Oregon's law in 2000. Her doctor, who did not believe in
assisted suicide, convinced her to be treated instead, She is still alive
today, 13 years later.
Oregon's law was enacted by a ballot measure in 1997. Washington's
law was passed by another measure in 2008 and went ¡nto effect in
2009. Vermont's law was enacted on May 20,20t3' All three laws
are a recipe for abuse. One reason is that they allow someone else to
talk for the patient dur¡ng the lethal dose request process. Moreover,
once the lethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no oversight
over administrat¡on, Even if the patient struggled, who would know?
ISee e.g., htt¡::/lwrvw.choiceilluriiorì.orç12Û.1.3/i.]./t¿tticl<-i;:rci:s-ilboL¡tärsÍ;i$;ted- $t¡iûide,.1

1.html]

Here in Washington State, we have already had informal proposals to
expand our law to non-term¡nal people. The first time I saw th¡s was
in a newspaper article in 2011. More recently, there was a newspaper
column suggesting euthanasia "if you couldn't save enough money to
see yourself through your old age," which would be involuntary [or
non-voluntaryl euthanasia. Prior to our law being passed, I never
heard anyone talk like this.

I have written multiple articles d¡scussing problems with legal¡zation,
including Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity": What Do We Advise
Our Clients?," King Co. B. ASS'N, B. BuLL., May 2009, available
atlvww.l<cbi¡ cIg/ rìewsëv¿rrtsr'ba rbu ll¿:tin/ IlView ilsç:x?
þlorrth =. ûS*,Ye¿r r* ?001)tÌAI D * ir rticleSl. htn"r ; Ma rga ret K. Dore, Aid i n
Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About Choice, 52 THE ADVOCATE lthe
official publicat¡on of the ldaho State Barl 9, 18-20 (Sept' 2013)
available at wwrry.*ìarll¿rrctdore.conlli"Ìclfi Ni:t--t-egal-in--.Tciaho'¡':cif
.

^

My Cases Involving the Oregon and Washington Assisted

Suicide Laws

I have had two clients whose parents signed up for the lethal dose. In
the first case, one side of the family wanted the father to take the
lethal dose, while the other did not. He spent the last months of his
life caught in the middle and traumatized over whether or not he
should kill himself. My client, his adult daughter, was also
traumatized. The father did not take the lethal dose and died a
natural death.
In the other case, it's not clear that admin¡stration of the lethal dose
was voluntary. A man who was present told my client that the father
refused to take the lethal dose when it was delivered ("You're not
killing me. I'm going to bed"), but then took it the next night when
he was high on alcohol. The man who told th¡s to my cl¡ent later
recanted. My client did not want to pursue the matter further.

Conclusion

In my guardianship cases, people were financially abused and
http ://wvwv.margaretdore.org/p/by-margaret-k.html
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sometimes treated terribly, but nobody died and sometimes we were
able to make their lives much better' With legal assisted suicide, the
abuse is final, Don't make Washington's mistake.
Margaret K, Dore (rnargaretclore@rnargaretcJore'conr) JD, MBA, is an

attorney in private pract¡ce in Wash¡ngton State where assisted
suicide is legal. She ls a former Law Clerk to the Washington State
Supreme Court and the Washington State Court of Appeals. She
worked for a year with the U.S. Department of Justice and is
president of Choice is an Illusion, www.cho¡ceíllLtsion'oi'q, a nonprofit
corporation opposed to assisted suicide and euthanasia.
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Abstract:
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to physician-assisted suicide and should not embrace physician-comm¡tted voluntary active
euthanasia.
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PROVÛ, tJtah (KST"[) -- A judge wilt decide if a Spanish Fork man will face tria[ on

a

murder charge in the suicide of a 16-year-oËd gir["

Utah County prosecutors argue that Tyerell Frzybycien's aetíons led Jchandra
Brown

to kill herself, and he sheuld be tried for first*degree fe[ony murder and a
A- 11
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class B misdemeanor charge of failure to report a body. His defense lawyers
argued that Brown was responsible for her own actions.

przybycien,lg, sat next to his lawyers, looking stra¡ght ahead as arguments were
made here on TuesdaY.

Deputy Utah County Attorney Chad Grunander argued that Przybycien bought the
rope, tied the noose and picked the tree. He also took video of the girl's suicide.
Her body was found the next day by hunters in Payson Canyon.
Utah has no assisted suícide law, and prosecutors argued Przybycien's actions
merited a murder charge. Grunander argued that Przybycien wanted to see

someone d¡e.
"He used her suicidal ideations for his own purpose," Grunander told the judge.
"The defendant bragged about getting away with murder."

RELATED: Teen accused

of helping friend comrnit suicide could face rnurder

trial
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Physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not
to respond ûo existential suffering arising from such issues as death anxiety, isolation, or loss ofcontrol.
Existentiat suffering should be addressed through appropriate social, psychological or spiritual support.

AMA Principles of Medícøl Ethics: I,VII

7

Physìcían-Assîsled Suícide
the

Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a

to e¡rable

pills and

about the lethal dose, while aware that

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme dursss-such as those suffering from
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to tlecide that death is preferable to life. However,
permitting physicians to engage in assisted suicide would ultimately cause more harm than good,

a

Physician-assisted suicide is f.undamentally incompatible rvith the physician's role"as healer, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.
Instead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at
the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon

a patient once

it is detormined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication

and emotionalsupport.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfbrt care and adequate pain control,
AMA Principles of Medicøl EÍhics:

I,lV

5.8 Euthønøslø
Euth¿nasia is the adn{nistratign of q,lethal agcnt tr}' qlother noËo¡J to a patient for the purpose

of

iclieving the ¡:atient's intolerable and írtcu¡trtrlc suflcring.

It is understandable, though tragic, that.some patients in extreme duress-suoh as those suffering from
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that dcath is preferable to life.

a

However, permitting physicians to engage in eutlranasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.
Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be difficult or
impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks. Euthanasia could readily be extended to
incompetent patients and other vulnerable populations,

The involvernent of physicians in euthanasia heightens the signiftcance of its ethical prohibition. The
physioian who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life.
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Dictionary
Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free
thefreedlctionary' com/mercy+killing
http://www

r..êrc! killing
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mercy killing
n.

Arnerlcan Her'rtage@ Dlctlonary of the Engllsh Language, Fifth Edition. Copyrlght

@

2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publ'shing Gompany. Published

by Houghton Mlffiln Harcourt Publlshing Company' All rights reesrved'

mercy killing
(Mediolne) anothsr torm for euthanaeie
Engllsh Oletbnary
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â person or

act of put¡ng to death painlessly or allowlng to dle, as by withholdlng medical measures
suffering from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

< Greek euthanasla easY deathl
1991 by Random House, lnc' All rights
Random House Kornerman webster'e college Dlctionary, @ 2o1o K Dictlonaries Ltd. Qopyrlght 2005, 199?,

reserved.
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i.

mercy kllllng - the act of killing someone palnlessly (especially somsonê suffering from an
incurable illness)
ril

su16tttt''

+-r kill, puttlng to death,

killing - the act of terminating
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Sawyer Arraigned on State Frauð Charges
Jr.rdge Sets Plea
Ì.{åtv,f,nggrpqç

Entry for SePt. 6

pDTseptemberz,

iõffiî,3ñrM
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UPÐATED:4:36 AIt4 PDTJuly x4' 2011

BENÐ'Ore.-

criminal mistreatment and
Fonne¡ Bend real estatebmkerTami Sawyerwas arraigned Thursday ox statechtrges of
ãtgravated theft, four days after her arrest at Poftland International Airyort'

port of portland políce after arriving on a flight back from Mexiso, where she was allowed
sawyer was taken into eustody by
to go and checkon rental ProPertY.
she appeared before Dqschutes
restrictíons, prosecutors said.

county circuit Judge wells Ashby, who continued her bond at $5o,ooo but

set no travel

of e:rtradition, should that be needed'
Ashby said she can travel outside of Oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver

theft', accused of selling Thomas Middleton's
lawyerfaces eharges of first-äegree cri¡ninal mistreatment and aggravâted
home and pocketing the prvceeds.
to enter a plea'
ïhe jud.ge set her ner(t court appearance for Sept. 6 at B:3o a.m., when she is scheduled
money-laundering charyes'
husband Kevin are scheduled for trial in December on federal fraud and
Sawyer and

a De'schutes
ui sau4yerwas å¡îëstríì $trn{gl uiglt at Portland.Internntior¡al ¡lirport on
aggruvated
anrl
mistrcatment
criminal
of
r*irí¡vätrìrges
county,waïrant îr,suédiãi;1;;1-*Çi .a*órr"ii"åät*oä
"i,
theft.

Former Bend real estatebrokcr,'l'a

Jail around g p.m. Sunday, about a half-houraftst'l$rau'cst,
juilge
a
;å;dt'ì;ítittutso chäck on rental pruperlv thnt sheand

ïf$s
1,UCaS,

ùVlrll

waHant with $5orü,40 ì:ail last ThursdaY, two daYs after she

Ðeschlltr¡

that allegæ sheto*k sn stoely

o¡l â

rlepe*dant ot

¡)ü¡"$o¡ï, ?

of Thomas Middlato¡r, 7a

for the purpose of

stole more than $5o,ooo from the Thornas
The first-rlegree aggravated tbeft charge alleges that in october zooB, sawyer

Middlaon Revocable Trust,

'

::

$awy-er?s home in JuiY
eirts show Middletan"wkosuffered from l,ou,GehriS,Js disgnse, moved into
t'¡' honteto the
Mi;îá}.t;ì',ì.*ãuá
rhe Buuetin.re¡grrodsa\uïdey.

*iå:å|,!fhiiå?iikinslr{rtn
-düät.¿
l*riä"4

stæe-rhiie¡taie

herio rnäte it a rental untii thé real estate market improved.

sompanio$, Genesis'Futilfl's

ßugoncon fe¡lernl chargcs of
Srwyer.and her,husba$tt;á bnnsrBend ¡rollcecaptain,^laccrúsl'scheduletl for Dãceml¡crin
äveçtot rnon$y to pay for
mo¡oy laundp*ia& wir:e frarrd and cons¡rìr:acü t<¡ cornn¡it *¡r" rr,u"ã.'iüäy ;ü;eeuseå <tittsit¡g
femoittit prop$-FÀ'causing invcstcr¡ to lose $¿.4 rnilliou.
A- 1 5
last
A federal judge twice gave permission for her to travel to Mexico, once in May and again

month'

nçllwww.ftvz.com/narslsawyêr-Arralgn6&orÞState.Fraud-Chargos/619440?v¡6vv=prlnt
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The Guardian
Forrner nurse helpad ¡nstruct man on how to commit suicide, court rules I US news I

Former nurse helped instruct rnan onhowto
coTnmit suicide, court rules
william Meichert-Dinkei's conviction in death of British man, Ma¡k Drybrough, was affirmed after Minnesota
state supreme courtreversed ruling last year
Associated Press in MinneaPolis
Monday 28 December 2015 14'38 EST

affirmed the conviction of a Minnesota man in the assisted dying of
An appeals court on Monday-his
conviction for attempting to assist a Canadian woman's suicide'
a sriiish man, but reversed
The Minnesota court of appeals ruled that there was sufficient evidence to convict William
Melchert-Dinkel, 53, of räiiUautt, of assisting the zoo5 death of Mark Drybrough, 32, from
Coventry.
',

said there was not enough evidence to convict the former nurse of the lesser offense
attempting to assist the zoog suicide of Nadia Kajouji, 18, of Brampton, Ontario.

of

þq
Authorities have said that Melchert-Dinkel was obsessed with suicide and hanging, and t[at
A-16
compassion
and
feigning
nurse
posing
female
a
as
sought out potential victims online,
113
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suicide, coud rules I us news lThe Guardian
Former nurse helped instruet man on how to commit

detailed.instructions on how to hang
The appears court said Melchert-Dinker gave Drybrough
Kajouji when he recommended that she
himself. But it said he did not give specifrc instru.iio"i ro
frozen river in ottawa, where she was going to
.
jumped
b;i&;ittto
from
she
herself.
3

F

"

Ct,^rê$ê.

narrowed Minnesota's law against assisting
The case has been the subject of a long legal frgh1 that
original convictions last year'
suicides. The Minnesota r.rpr**u .""ît rão.rõd Melchert-Dinkel's
suicide
law banning someone from "encoura gíng" or "advising"
The justices.declãred that
"ìt"t*
ãrtnuir* making it a crime to "assist" in a suicide.
was unconstitutional, but upheK
plal yet another appeal to the state supreme
Melchert-Dinke1,s attorney, Terry watkins, said they
ã¡rrry trial after the supreme court sent
court. He said Melchert-Dinkel shouid have been aliowed judge
declined to allow him to
The
the case back ro rhe trial court roil"ürrãi pto...dings.
withdraw his waiver of a jury trial from his original trial.

ilri

seeking comment.

Counly atbrneY Johu
served
of probation.
and said he

six months in l ail afte r his 2 o t 4 con victi on
t'for the thrill of the chase"
told police he did it
d.

remains on 1-o
apologized at his

Since you're here ..-

the Guardian than ever but advertising
we have a small favour to ask. More people are reading
unlike many news organisations, we haven't put
, _ /enues across t¡r-e med.ia are falling fast. And
we can. so you can see whywe need to
up a paywail - we want to keep our journalism as open as
journalism takes a lot of time,
ask for your help. The Guardian,s independent, investigative
believe our perspective matters money and hard work to produce. But we do it because we
because it might well be your perspective, too'
for the media to be available for aII
I appreciate there not being a paywall: it is more democratic
to make a contribution so others with
and not a commodity to be purchased by a few. I,m happy
less means still have access to information. ThamasineF-R'
it, our future would be m'ch
If everyone who reads our repoïting, who likes it, helps to support
more secure.
Become a suPPorter
Make a contribution
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Prosecutors Say Doctor Killed To Feel a

Thrill
----

By CHARLIE

LEDUFF

sEPT. T,2ooo

Most people in the courtroom knew how the small, skittish man had managed to
murder at least four of his patients without getting caught: he injected them with
poison, he admitted today. The question observers wanted answered was "\Mhy?"

And then prosecutors offered five scrawled pages from the killer's spirai-bound
diary as the motive. It seems that Michael J. Swango, a former doctor, killed for the
pure joy of watching and smelling death.
Reading from a notebook confiscated from Mr. Swango when he was arrested in

airport in tggT on his way to Saudi Arabia, where he had a job in a
hospital, prosecutors painted a portrait of a delusional serial killer. The written
passages show that Mr. Swango, 45, was a voracious reader of macabre thrillers
abc¡ut <loctors who thought they had the power <lf the Almighty.
a Chicago

In small, tight script, Mr. Swango transcribed a passage from what prosecutors
saicl was "The Torture Doctor," which they described as an obscure true-to-life novel
published in tgTg about a rgth-century doctor who goes on a quiet murder spree and
tries to poison his wife with succinylcholine chloride, a powerful muscle relaxant.
"He could look at himself in a mirror and tell himself that he was one of the
most powerful and dangerous men in the world -- he could feel that he was a god in
disguise," the notebook read.
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Another of Mr. Swango's favorite books, according to prosecutors, was "The
Traveler," written by John Katzenbach. One passage that prosecutors contended
offered a window into Mr. Swango's mind was: "when I kill someone, it's because I
want to. It's the only way I have of reminding myself that I'm still aiive."

With the victim's relatives weeping in the rear of the courtroom, Assistant
United States Attorney Gary R. Brown read more excerpts frorn the notebook. From
what he iclentified as the text of "My Secret Life," Mr. Swango was inspireci to copy:
"I love it. Sweet, husky, close smell of an indoor homicide."
Mr. Brown, on the steps of United States District Court, said today: "Basically,
Dr. Swango liked to kill people. By his own admission in his diary, he killed because
it thrilled him."
Wearing prison blues and faded slippers, Mr. Swango stood in the courtroom
and admitted that he murdered three of his patients at a Long Island hospital with

lethal injections.
Each time Judge Jacob Mishler asked Mr. Swango how he pleaded, he answered

impassively: "Guilty, your honor."
Accusations, incriminations and death followed Mr. Swango wherever he went,

from the time he began medical school at Southern Illinois University in the early
tgBo's to his tenure as a physician in Zimbabwe. And although an inordinate amount
of his patients died over the years -- some officials estimate as many as 6o -- Mr.
Swango always managed to find employment.

Prosecutors in New York could charge him only with the three murders in their

jurisdiction, committed when he worked for three months as a resident at the
Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Nortirport in tggg. His victims were Thomas
Sammarco, TS; George Siano, 6o; and Aldo Serini, 62, all of Long Island. He faced
federal, rather than state, charges because those three murders were committed at a
federal institution.

4
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when he worked there as a resident
He was not charged with her murder, because it was not a federal crime, but he

pleaded guilty to lying about his role in her death, and also to falsifying records
about prison time he served in the mid-rg8o's for poisoning co-workers' coffee and
doughnuts with ant poison.
When Judge Mishler asked for an explanation of the death of Mr. Siano, Mr.
Swango read from a prepared text. "I intentionally killed Mr. Siano, who was at the

time a patient at the veterans'hospital in Northport," he read. "I did this by
administering a toxic substance which I knew was likely to cause death. I knew it was
wrong."
Not only did Mr. Swango administer the lethal injection to Mr. Siano,
prosecutors said, he did it on his day off, a day when he was not even on call.
Prosecutors said that a nurse saw Mr. Swango sitting on a radiator near Mr. Siano's
bed watching the man die from the lethal dose.

"I'm still shaking my head that a madman got a plea bargain today," said Mr.
Siano's stepdaughter, Roselinda Conroy. "He's worse than an animal. Animals don't

kill for pleasure."
Judge Mishler sentenced Mr. Swango to three consecutive life sentettces,

without the possibility of parole, in a maximum-security prison in Colorado.
Mary A. Ðowling, director of the hospital in Northport, triecl to answer the wider
question of how a rnan with Mr. Swango's background could find empioyment there.
She said that he was hired by the State University of New York at Stony Brook,

and rotated through Northport as part of his Stony Brook residency training.

"Michael Swango failed to truthfully disclose the reason for a prior criminal
conviction on his application," Ms. Dowling said, explaining that Mr. Swango had

told administrators that his jail time had to do with a barroom brawl. "It was an
offense he pled guilty to and for which he served three years in prison."
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That explanation was not good enough for the relatives of the dead men. "He left
a trail of death wherever he went," Ms. Conroy said. "Because of the gross negligence
of these institutions, Swango was allowed to kill. They, too, should be held
accountable."

O 2018 The New York Times Company
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Healthcare Serial Killers: Doctors and Nurses Who Kill I Crime Traveller

Nurses Who K¡ll
There have been numerous cases of Healthcare Serial Killers (HSKs), as they are preferably known, around
the world. Charles Cullen in New Jersey who may have killed over 400 patients within 16 years as a nurse
across nine hospitals, Kimberly Saenz also in America who murdered five patients in Texas by injecting them

with bleach.
Italian nurse Daniela Poggiali who murdered 38 patients using potassium chloride and took pictures of herself
next to the deceased bodies of patients and shared them on social media. Then there is Genene Jones, a
paediatric nurse in San Antonio in Texas known to have killed four children by injecting them with drugs.
Most nurses who kill work alone, however a case in Austria saw four nurses in Vienna who worked together
between 1983 and 1991. Led by nurses aide Waltraud Wagner at Lainz General Hospital, they killed patients
using morphine and later by drowning, holding the patient down, pinching their nose and pouring water down
their throat, a truly horrific and terrifying way to die.
Maria Gruber, Irene Leidolf, Stephan'rja Mayer, and Waltraud Wagner, collectively known as the'Lainz Angels
of Death I have admitted killing 49 patients but as with many medical serial killers it is feared the true number

of patients murdered may be as high as 200. They were caught when a doctor overheard them laughing
about their latest victim, starting an investigation which resulted in their arrest in 1989.

When he was finally caught after family members raised concerns and a discovery of false medical records
was made, it was believed this doctor murdered up to 250 of his patients between 1975 and 1988, Convicted
of murder for 15 of his patients, Dr Harold Shipman was sentenced to life in prison and was recommended
never to be released.
He hung himself in his prison cell in 2004.n the UK, the case of Dr Harold Shipman is one which caused shock
')
across the country. A frien
local GP who had been murderin his elde
them with

diamorphine and

r@.

His choice of patients, thei r ailing heath and his cool and

reassuring manner to family members ensured the deaths were attributed to poor health.

RELATED: FBI'S ROBERT RESSLER: THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PRoFILING oF SERIAL KILLERS

Studies on Medical Serial Killers
Dr Eindra Khin Khin, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioural Sciences at the University of Virginia
has highlighted cases of healthcare serial killings have risen since the 1970's, Ten cases were recorded
within
that decade, by 2001 to 2006 this number had risen to forty cases.

In a presentation at the annual meeting of the American Academy of psychiatry and the Law, Dr Khin Khin
showed the majority of cases took place within a hospital setting (72o/o), with 20olo of cases
happeninq in nursinq homes and 60lo within the patients homes. Over half of all cases were carried
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Healthcare Serial Killers: patterns and policies

DISCLOSURES I August t4,2OI7

The case of Dr John Bodkin Adams appears to check all boxes, despite his
acquittal in 1g57 of
the murder of patients Edith Morrell and Gertrude Hullett, These wealthy widows
both left
money and valuables to the physician in their wills.[3a] Bodkin Adams, who had
been
previously convicted of fraud, was subsequently found guilty of manipulating prescriptions
for
which his medical license was revoked (and reinstated 4 years later).[351
Shortly after joining a medical practice in the wealthy retirement location of Eastbourne on the
British south coast, Dr Bodkin Adams became the subject of persistent rumors that focused
on
the suspicious deaths of his wealthy elderly patients; his use of dangerous drugs, such as
heroin and morphine; and his sizeable wealth.['18,34,35,36]

ADVERTISEMENT

Dr Bodkin Adams died a free man in 1983. He was never convicted of murder, despite being
suspected in the deaths of up to 1 32 patients.[18] After his acquittal, the presiding judge, Lord
Justice Patrick Devlin, remarked, "The rigorous standards of the law sometimes allow that
the
guilty walk free."[36]

The Most Notorious of Them All
One of the most notorious cases in recent history is that of Dr Harold Shipman, which gained
coverage in the med caljournals as well as the lay p res
31, 2000, the seemingly
congenial[¡7] Dr Shipman-a general practitione
a year-long patient wa
list[38]-was
convicte d of murdering 15 of his patients and
falsi
tient's will t3
He was
sentenced to 15 consecutive life sentences nd committed suicide in
n on January 13,
2gg4.laü He never admitted to nor spoke of
rd
-r-
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Healthcare Serial Killers: Patierns and policies

Dame Janet Smith. Source: Alamy

A public enquiry chaired by a senior high-court judge, D
, was initiated in early
2001, becoming the largest forensic investigation in
history of the
ted Kingdominvolving over 1000 cases and 4 years of work.[39'
uate of Leeds School
,a
of Medicine who had practiced in West yorkshire n d
r Manchester, was found
responsible for killing at least 21S patienls.[3el ¡¡
nqurry
serious concerns, but lacked
conclusive proof, in a further 62 suspicious deaths.[a
ln 1998, when he was charged with the death of Kathleen Grundy andplfAlsifying her wi\ it is
estimated that Dr Shipman was killing at a rate of one patient per week.[39,40] His victims were
ostly women, tended to live alone, and were frequently killed using diamorphine.[3B]
Shipman, who a so stole from his victims was 25 times more like ly than comparable GPs to be
present at the tim e of a patient's death.[37, Bl
The
- unusual rate of death of his patients fueled the suspicions of fellow Gps, a local
undertaker, and a taxi driver who had an elderly clientele.[37,38] 1¡" cabbie relayed that ',My
list of regulars was being cut back all the time...it began to feel wrong, and about 3 or 4 years
ago I noticed all those who were dying went to the same doctor."[38]
Some argued that Dr Shipman was a serial killer who just happened to be a doctor, but Dr
Aneez Esmail, writing in the New Engtand Journat of Medicine, countered that "it was the very
fact that Shipman was a doctor that enabled him to kill and remain undiscovered" and called
for more oversight and questioning of physicians,[40]

The Cullen Law
The "Cullen Law" (officially the Health Care Professional Responsibility and Reporting
Enhancement Act) "requires health care facilities to notify the state Division of Consumer
Affairs with any information regarding impairment, incompetence or negligence by a health
care worker that could endanger patients." lt was passed in New Jersey in 2005 after the case
of nurse Charles Cullen, who was convicted of killing 29 patients (and is suspected in other
cases of suspicious death) in New Jersey and pennsylvania.[3,41,42]
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Morris v. Brandenbulrg, 376 F.3d 836 (2016)
2o1ar -NMSC- 027

by the protections outlined in thc UI'ICDA and

the
Pain Relief Act, ând thcreforc the govcrnmenl interests
we have idcntified" simjlar to Íhose in Glaektbg¡3., arc

supported by a firm tegal rationale, Applying thís to
Petitioners' challenge, we conclude that there is a firm
legal rationale behind (l) the interest in protecting the

integrity and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the
in protecting vulnerable groups*including the
poor, the eiderly, and disabled persons-front abuse,
interest

neglsct, and mistakes due to the rçal risk of subtle coercíon

thc aforementioned lcgitimate government interests. If
we w€re to recognize an absolute, fundamental right tt
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would
abound regarding legislation that dcfincd tsrminal illness".
or provided for protective procedures Éo assurc that

a patient was rnaking an

informed and indepenclent

decision. Regulafion in lhis area is ess¡:ntial, given that if á
patient carries out his or her end-ofJife decision it cannot
be reversed, even if it turns cut that the patient did uot
make Lhe decision of his or her own free will.

and undue influence in cnd-of-lifc situations or the desire

some tr resort to physician aid in dying to spare
their families the substantial financial burden of end-oflife health care costs; and (3) the legirimate corrccru ttiat
rccognizing a right to physician aid in dying will le¿d
to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if it is a
right, it must be made available to everyone, even when

of

a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even

when the paliont is unabie

(

to self-administer lhe life-

endingmedication.,gee52I U,$. at ?3l,-:31. I l?.S.Ct 2258;
.-.."''''þaft III, T 27. supra. Petitioners nonetheless maintain
lhât the ÇJusbçbcrg Court eilhcr did not havc the same
evidence before it thaf we do today, including data from
several stafes and establishcd practiccs in those states,
and therefore concerns addressed in theksþgtÅ. âre no
longer valid, or nevÊr came to fruition. However, in New
Mexico these very concerns are addressed in the UHCDA,
which was most recently amended in 2015, indicating
not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as
aid in dying, but also reflecting legitirnate and ongoing
ìegal ratíonales LhaL. $lwksl¡er*raised nearly twenty years

ago whioh endure today, Although it is unlawlul in
New Mexico to assist sorn€one in committing suicide,
the exceptions containcd within the IJHCÞA and thc

Pain Relief Act narrtw thc statuters application, provided

that physicians comply with the rigorous requircments
of cach act. Thereforc, when the relev¿nt legislation is
rcad as a wholc, :$cction 3$-2:4 is rationally rclatcd to
Ënd of Doounont

vut, coNct uslot{
{58.} Fursuant to New Mexico's heightened ratíonal basis
analysís, and based on the record before us and the
arguments of the partics" we concludc that although
physicían aid in dying falls within the proscription of
Sætionj0-å*4, this statute is neither unconslitutionaj on
its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing
reasons, we reverse the district

to the district court

and
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,CHAItt.ES W- Þ.{NIELS, Chief Justice
,PETRA JIMENEZ MAëS, Justice

Sê.Råê,RAJ-YJÇIL,

J us

tice

JÀM,üS.,.M.-.HgÞ$Pl)l; District Judge, Sitting by
designation

All Citations
3i6 P.3d 836, 2016 -NMSC- 027
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IN THE STATE OF NE\ry YORK
IN THE ASSEMBLY

IN R& BILL A 2383 A

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM TOFFLER,
MD

I, WLLIAM TOFFLER, declare the following under penalty of perjury:

l.

I am a professor of Family Medícine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years' I

write to provide some insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon,
and which I understand has been proposed for legalization in New York.

2.

Oregon's law applies to persons with a terminal disease who are predicted to have less than

six months to live. Our law states:

"'lerminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that
has been medically confirmed and will, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months'
ORS 127.800 $ 1.01(12), attached hereto as Exhibit A

3. In practice, this language is interpreted to include people with chronic conditions

such as

diabetes mellitus, better known as "diabetes."

4.

Attached hereto, as Exhibit B, is an €xcerpt frorn the most recent Oregon government

statistical report regarding our law. Note that the excerpt lists "diabetes" as an "underlying

I
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illness" sufficient for assistcd suicicle
In Oregon, chronic conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes are sufficient for

5,

suicide, if, without treatment, the patient has less than six months to live.

6.

This is significant when you consider that, without insulin, a typical insulin dependent 20
old will live less than a month. Such persons, with insulin, are likely to have decades to

live. In fact, most insulin dependent diabetics

have a normal

life span given appropriate control

of their blood sugar.

7. I have also been provided with
Oregon's law. The

bill

an excerpt of the proposed New York

bill, which is similar to

states:

"Terminal illness or condition" means an incurable and irreversible
illness or condition that has been medically confirmed and will,
within reasonable medical judgment, produce death within six
months.

Exhibit C, NYS Bill, A. 2383*4, $ 2899-d.17.
B. In my professional judgment, this language also includes insulin dependent diabetes because
the illness or condition is a failure to produce insulin, such that an affected person is dependent
on insulin to live. The disease at that point is an incurable and imeversible disease that will cause
death within six months without treatment.

g.

If New York State follows Oregon practice, the proposed bill will apply to people with

cluonic conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes. Such persons, with treatment, can have
years or decades to live happy, healthy ancl productive lives.

10.

I have also been asked to discuss self administration of medication, and when it would

not be appropriate from a medical perspective. I provide the following response:
2
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I

1.

In context of adrninistering medication, a patient's physical condition and other factors

can result in a determination that self-administration is not appropriate

12.

If a patient

has trouble swallowing,

it may be appropriate for

a

doctor to prescribe or

order medication to be administered via injection. Depending on the medication, administration
through an existing drip line or feeding tube could also be appropriate, for example, if the patient

is sleeping and I don't want to disturb her
Signed under penalty of perjury

this ßt.

day of May 2018, at Portland Oregon.

er MD
William L.
Professor of Family Medicine

3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239

3
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(b)

H¡s

or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and
(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care
and pain control.
(B) 'lMedically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has
been confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the
patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patíent" means a person who is under the care of a physician.
(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon.
(11) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has
satisfìed the requirements of ORS t27.BA0 ß t27.897 in order to obtain a prescription
for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner'
(12) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been
meáically confirmed and will, within reasonable medicaljudgment, produce death within
six months. [1995 c.3 51.01; 1999 c.423 51]
(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Section 2)

1ZZ.B0S S2.01. Who may initiate a written request for medication. (1) An adult
who is capáble, is a resident of Oregon, and has been determined by the attending
physician and consulting physician to be suffering from a terminal disease, and who has
voluntarily expressed his or her wish to die, may make a written request for medication
for the purpose of ending his or her life in a humane and dignified manner in
accordance with ORS 127.800 to L27.897.
(Z) No person shall qualifo under the provisions of ORS 127.800 to L27 '897 solely
because of age or disability. [1995 c.3 52.01; 1999 c.423 52]

LZI,gLO 52,02. Form of the written request. (1) A valid request for medication
under ORS 127.800 to t27.897 shall be in substantially the form described in ORS
I27,897, signed and dated by the patient and witnessed by at least two individuals
who, in the-presence of the patient, attest that to the best of their knowledge and belief
the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and is not being coerced to sign the request.
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Characteristics

2017

1998-2016

Total

{N=l43)

(N;1,132)

{N=1,275}

Residence
Metro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington)
Coastal counties

(0/o)

(Vo)

0ther western counties

(70)

11

East of the Cascades (70)

(7.71

484

80
471

88

(43.1)
(7.1)

(41.9)
(7.8)

53e

e2
536

ee

(42.ô)
(7.3)

(42.3)
(7,8)

I

I

0

Unknown

End

55 (38.5)
12 (8.4)
65 (45.5)

ol life care

Hospice

130

Enrolled (9o)

13

Not enrolled (%)

(eo.e)
(e.1)

(90.1)
(e.e)

111e (e0.2)

122

{e.B)

34

34

0

Unknown

98e
109

lnsurance
Private {o/d

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental

(70)

36
78

1

None (o/d

(31.3)
(67.8)

(0.e)

569

(53.8)

474 (44.8)

14

(1.3)

103

75

28

605 {51.6)
552 t47.1',)
15 (1.3)

Underlying illness

110 (76.e)

23

Lung and bronchus (%)

6
6

Breast (%)
Colon (%)

15
10

Pancreas (70)
Prostate

(o/o)

(16.1)

(4.2)
(4.2)
(10.5)

(20)

4 (2.8)

0vary (Yd
0ther cancers (%)

46

132.21

Neurological disease (7o)

20:

(14.0)

10
1o

(7.0)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (%)

0ther neurological disease

(Yo)

Respiratory disease [e.g., C0PDI (7o)
Heart/circulatory dlsease {%)
disease [e.9., HIV/AIDS] t"/.)]

Gastrointestinal disease [e.9.,
Endocrinelmetabolic
0ther illnesses

(%)'¿

diabetesl(70)

(7.0)

2 {1.4}
e (6.3)
o (0.0)
0 {0.0}
1 {0.7}
1 (0.7)

883

(78.0)

ee3

(77.9)

1e3

(17.0)

216

(16.e)

86 (7.6)
73 (6.4)
74 (6,5)
48 (4.21
41 (3.6)
368
114

(32.5)
(10.1)

e0 (8.0)
24 (2.1)
5e (5.2)
40 (3.5)
13

(1.1)

I

(0.7)

e2
7s
8e
58
45
414
134
100

(7.2\
(6.2)
(7.0)

(4.5)
(3.5)

(32.5)
(10.5)
(7.8)

34

(2.7)

6r

(4.81

4e

(3.8)

13

(1.0)

{0.6}

7 (0.6)

I
I

I

e

(0.7)

(0.7)

{0.6)
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0regon Death with Dignity Act ì Patient

s

37

(e) the feasible alternatives and appropriate treatment options,
38 including but not limited to palliative tare and hospice care'
39 8. "Medical aid in dying" means the medical practice of a physician
40 prescribing medication to a qualified individual that the individual may
41 choose to self-administer to bring about death.
42 9. "Medically confÏrmed" means the medical opinion of the attending
43 physician that a patient has a te¡minal illness or condition and has
44 made an informed decision which has been confirmed by a consulting
45 physician who has examined the patierit and the patient's relevant
46 medicai records.
47 10. "Medicationn means medication prescribed by a physician under this
48 article.
49 11. "Mental health professional" means a physician, nurse practition50 er, physician assistant or psychologist, licensed or certified under the
51 education law acting within his or her scope of practice ancl who is
52 qualified, by training and experience, certification, or board certif53 ication or eligibility, to make a determination under section twenty54 eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article; provided that in the case
55 ofa nurse practitioner or physician assistant, the professional shall
A.2383--A

3

collaborative agreement or collaborative relationship with or
2 be supervised by the attending physician or consulting physician.
3 12. "Palliative cârs" fireans health care treatment, including interdis4 ciplinary end-of-life care, and consultation with patients and family
5 members, to prevent or relieve pain and suffering atld to enhance the
6 patient's quality of life, including hospice care under article forty of
7 this chapter.
S 13. "Patient" means a person who is eighteen years of age or older
9 under the care of a physician.
10 14. "Physician" rneans an individual licensed to practice medicine in
1l New York state.
12 15. "Qualifïed individual" means a patient with a terminal illness or
13 condition, who has capacity, has made an informed decision, and has
l4 satisfred the requirements of this article in order to obtain a
l5 prescription for medication.
L6. "Self-administer" means a qualified individual's affi.rmative,
conscious, and voluntary act of using medication under this article.
18
17. "Terminal illness or condition" means an incurable and irreverst9 ible illness or condition that has been medically confrrmed and will,
within reasonable medical judgment, produce death within six months.
2l $ 2899-e. Request process. l. Oral and written request. A patient
22 wishing to request medication under this article shall make an oral
23 request and submit a written request to the patient's attending physi-

1 not have

a
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Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused
primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors'offices.

"It's very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.
"When you have numbers like re million Americans . it sounds like a lot -- and it is
lot. t represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters."
Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not
good enough for medicine, especially when lives are at stake."
Rounds with Dr. LaPook

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a
mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in
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errors, our previous work suggests that about one-halfofdiagnostic errors have
the potential to lead to severe harm," write the authors in their study. "While this
https:/iwvwv.cbsnews.com/news/12-million-americans-misdiagnosed-each-year-study-says/
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For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to
diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates
of colorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses.
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Bach year in the U.S., approximately rz million adults who seek outpatient
medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the journal
BMJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to r out of zo adult patients, and
researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly

Terminal LlncertarntY

Washington's new "Death W'ith Dignity" l-aw allows doctors
to help fieople corffxrit suicide-once tlgV've determined
that ttdpafient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January 14, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to Pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired comPuter technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
She already had Stage IVlung cancer, the most
was
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized uP her
ad
two to four months to live.
. The doctor gave
was almost four years ago.

Mâryanne Oayton with he¡ son, Eric, IN the Frql
waiting room: 'I just kept going,

Details:

Study: whyNow? Timing and
-Circumstances
of Hastened
Deaths

-

Diloryr:us by Ètretqkers

and other

Oregon studies

who have used
Oregon's Death with DignitY law.

-

stats on people

-

tlaward professor Nicholas Christakis

Iooking at the accuracY of
prognosis.
JAMAstudy examining the
-accuracy
ofprognosis.

UPDATE:

"lt Felt Lik€ the

Bis 0nerl

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton.lought treatment
from Dr. denato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson cancer Research center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weàker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Cl,ayton
then decidããìo pãrticipate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
althoug-h they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she eniolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate-has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung câncer
*ur.r.iSh" now óomes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen' {he
ptogttotiJshe was given has proved to be "quite wrong'"

"I just kept going and gorng, " sâys Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been. " She is a plain -spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancet to have nice hair," she deadPans, Pu tting a hand to her
month, in a Fred
short tresses as she sits, one
Hutchinson waiting room.
â
with her children
four months to
a
tri¡t
n,
to
a cruise
vaca
serles
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated. in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.
Her experience underscores the difficultY doctors have in forecasting howlong patients have to live-a
difñculty that is about to become even more Pertinen t as the Washington Death With Dignity Act takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the onlY other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightlylinked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

their lives and others asserting
The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patientt
"lq
can agree on. Dr. Stuart
sides
both
many
on
thing
one
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's
puts it this way: "Our
Medical.Center,
Farber, head of palliative ãare at the University of Washington
abilityio predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."
six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight Lronths?" asks
Áttt"r Caplan, director of the Center forBiðethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical ütìrature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six monús," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassign$ Choices of
Orågon, the group that led thé advocacy fõr thõ nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out ihat doctors are already used to making that determination.

In one sense,

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checHist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
ind.finitely. The checkÌist covers a patient's abilityto speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
fro.pi"*
tecËnical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

*t"

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department oi Health, õurrently drafting regulations to cgmgiy with the.new law,
has released a prelimiiary version of the form that-will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the-one used
in òregon, it simply asks d.octors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six moäths or lesi io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.
Even when applyng the rigid criteria for hospice etigibility, doctors oft9n get it wrong' according to
Nicholas CtrriJtãt<is] u proi".ror of medicine and sociology at Harvard glive¡srlY and a.pioneer in
research on this r,rU;"ót. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given a ro f,ercent chance of living beyond thlee weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretoli: prophecy and Prognosr's in Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable y,ears...I spent
*v Uovt ood al*ay! fearing tirat her lifelong chemotherapy-would stop working, constantly.wondering
wúethär my mothär woulðlive or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

published a
Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis
programs.in
to
patients
admitted
study'in the Brff¿sh Medícal Journolthat followed 5oo
!"'ospice
ôhl"äso. He found that only 20 percent of the patients died appr-oximately when their doctors had
overly optimistic," says
frediãted. Unfortunately, most ãied sooner. "By and large, the physicians were
Christakis.
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that many patients aren't
In the world of hospice care, this finiting !s disturbing because it indicates
their final months' "That's
ease
might
that
being refe'ed earþ enough to take roflãå"untage ofîervices
of Providence
director
medical
what has frustrated ñ;;pr:;, ir; ã""ua"r, ruyqfruyne Mccormick,
patients to do
with
time
get enough
Hospice of seattle, expláining that hospiå" .iänrr"äuentþ don't
their best work.
concerns that people might be
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay
six-monti-prognosis. "Of course, there is the
killing themselves too soon based on
"ìroneous
".,
Miiler, executive director of
occasional person who outlives his or hff progttosis," says Robb
in the Christakis study'
patients-¿i¿.::
Compassion & Choices oiWashington. Adtu uîly, t7 percänt of
care organization,
This roughly.oirr"iã*r øth ãata öu"*t.¿ bv ii* Nätional Hospice-and Palliative
outlived their six-month
which in zooT showed that 13 p"r""rriållóápi.. patients uroui.d the country
prognoses.

There is a reason that you can
It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis.
eipe;iá.tr$:iated with most medical conditions: studies have
ilfõ ä i.*iuoãx uo¿ nrra a üfe*tth
these conditions. It's a statistical average. ro Þ-.-rje.crse, itþ a
î.1r"*ã¿p ipulodoä;iñ;1.
percent will do better'"
median, explains Martins. "that *"utti!o percent witl do worse and 5o
desires. christakis' study found
Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their_own biases and
suggesting that
that the longer a doctor knew a patieni, irt" tåot" likely their-pro-gnosis.was.inaccurate,
what's more,
demise.
imminent
their
doctors who get utt*rrã¿ io theii patier,t. u." reluctant to talk of
òhrirtukit sals, d.octors see death "as a mark of failure"'

up.to-the end," says Brian wicks,
oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerlead-ing attitude "right
p*i pt.riã.ni ottt. washington state Medical,Association. Rather than
an orthopedic
i;i[;b"üt death, ñ. rryr, thìir aititude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

surffii"ã

better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
better than being on it. He was
was pro
that
guesses
a year afterwards.
more comfortable , less stressed. " Curtis says the man lived for at least

But instead of

the man

to

because her family insisted' "I
Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment
suffering from septic shock and
thought she would live days to weeks,';ËJ*)" otttr" woman, *ho
and come back for
multiple organ failure. rnÉtead rtt" i-pro*ã .roogtr to eveniually leave the hospital
a visifsome six or eight months later-

*.

that happens
"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing' That's the kind of thing in medicine
frequently."
a#4æl
to her
Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes !P, at q a:T. as is her habit, she sa-ys "Howdy"
husbind Bud-võry loudly. "If he says 'Howdy'back, I know he's OK," she explains'
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AFFIDA\IIT OE' JOHN NORTON IN OPPOSIÍION
ASSISTED SUICIDE A}ID EUTHANASIA
THE UNDERSIGNED,

1.

TO

being f irst duly sl^Iorn on oath,

I l-ive in Fl-orence Massachusetts USA.

When

STATES:

I was eighteen

year of college, T was diagnosed with

years old and in my first

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that I would get progressively htorse (be
paralyzed) and die in three to five years.
2.

I was a very physical person. The diagnosis was devastating

to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely
active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy l-abor including
road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especiallY in
3.

mY hands.

The ALS diagnosis \^¡as conf irmed by the Mayo clinic

in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the
AI'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page

1

\\selver\dox\AsE Fì.les\Leblanc\John Norton Àffidavit.wpd
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By then, I had twitching in both hands, whích \^Iere also

time.

getting weaker. At

some

to grip in

point, I lost the ability

my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression. If
instead, I had been told that my depression was rati-onal and that
I shoul-d take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription

and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.
4.

progressÍon stopped. Today,
still

diagnosj-s, the dj-sease

Six years afLer my initial
mY

condition is about the same. I

can't gríp with my hands. Sometimes f need special help.

But, I have a wonderful life.

I

am

married to Susan.

Vüe

have

three children and one grandchiJ-d. I have a degree in Psychology
and one year of graduate school.

gripping required).
and probation officer.

bus.

Vüe

I

am

a retj-red bus driver

(no

Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole
Vühen

f was much younger, I drove a school

have wonderful friends.

I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a vol-unteer

driver.
5.

I wilt be 15 years old this comj-ng September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been available to me in the 1-950's, I
would have missed the bulk of my life

and my life

yet to come. I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.
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THE LEGISI,ATT'RE OE. THE
STATE OF NE}T YORK

BEE.ORE

IN

RE

NEVü YORK

DECI,ARJATION OF KENNETH

BILLS

STE\¡ENS,

MD

I, Kenneth stevens, declare the fol-l-owing under penalty of
perj ury.

a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is
legal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the
Department of Radiation oncology, oregon Health & science
1.

I

am

university,

Portland, oregon. I have published articles

in

medical journals and written chapters for books on medical
topics. This has been for both a national and internationalaudience. I work in both hospital and cl-inical settings '

I

have

treated thousands of patients with cancer'
2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide taw applies to patients
I write to
predicted t.o have less than six months to live.
clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patients are
dying.

In 2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette HalI.
Another doctor had gíven her a terminal diagnosis of six months
3.

to a year to live, which was based on her not being treated for
AffidawiÈ of Kenneth Stevensf Jr. '

MD

page
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9

cancer. f understand that he had referred her to
4.

At our first

me.

meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that

was

going to "do" our law, i.e.,

kill

herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates.

much

a settl-ed decision.

5.

l, personally, did not and

do

It was very

not bel-ieve in assisted

I also belíeved that her cancer r^/as treatable and that

suicide.

her prospects were good.
treatment.

She was not, however, interested in

She had made up her mind, but she conti-nued to see

me.

6.

On

the third or fourth visit,

I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son.

I asked her how he would feel- if

she went through with her plan.

Shortly after that,

to be treated and she is stíl1 alive today.
thril-led to be alive.
1.

It's

been fifteen

Indeed,

she agreed
she

is

years.

For Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicíde.

B. I also write to clarify

a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-1ife palliative

care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may incidentally
of double effect.

hasten death. This is the principle

This is not physi-cian-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patient.s who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
ffii,i:i:'-:,".:5
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generally accepted
medical practiÇe regarding the adrninistration of prescriptíon
drugs to a patient.
L0. Generally accepted medical practice allows a doctort ox â

9. Finally, I have been asked to

comment on

of a doctor, to administer
prescription drugs to a patíent. Common examples of persons
acting under the d.irection of a doctor, include: nurses and other
healthcare professionals vlho act under the direction of a doctor
to adminÍster drugs to a patient in a hospital settingt parents
who act undèr the directíon of a doctor to administer drugs fo

person acting under the direction

their chÍldren in a home sett,ing; and adult chíldren who act
under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to their
parents in a home settj-ng.
iJSigned under penalty of perjury, this -6tday of ,January,
24L6.
,:\,,
,,

Kenne
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I,
1.

JEÀNETTE

HALL, declare åê follows:

r live ln oregon where assisEed sulclde is Ìegal. our raw
was enâcted in 1p9? via a ballot measure t,hat r voled for,
2, In 2000, I was diagnosed r+ith cancer and t.otd that I had 6
monbhs to a year Lo líve. I ltnew that our law had ¡rassed, but I
didn't know exactly how to go äbout doing iÈ. I tried to ask my
docE,or, Kenneth Stevens MD, but he dÍdnrt really ¿rnsÌ^rer rne. fn
hindsight,, he was stalling me.
3, I did not want Èo suf,fer. I wanted to do our låw and I
wan'Led Dr. stevene to herp me, rngtead, be encouraged me to not
give up and uLtima'cery r decided to fighb Lhe cancer. I had both
radtation. I âm so happy to be alive!
It has now been 17 years since rny diaEnosls. If Dr.

emoEherapy and

4.

believed 1n assisted suicide, I
suiclde should noL be J.egal.

had

Dåted

SSrol0r¡on - courff

of

wouLd

$tevens

be dead, åesisted

znis t'lÜaay or rut.y
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Executive summary
The Oregon Death with Dignity Act (DWÐA) allows terminally ill Oregonians
who meet specifìc qualifications to end their lives through the voluntary self:
administration of a lethal dose of medications, expressly prescribed by a physician
for that purpose. The Act requires the Oregon Health Authority, Public Health
Dirrision, to collect information about the patients and physicians who participate
in the Act and to publish an annual statistical report. Ln2017,218 people received
prescriptions under the DWÐA. As ofJanuary 19, 2018, 143 people had died in
2017 from ingesting the prescribed medications, including 14 who had received the
prescrrptrons
years. Characteristics of DWDA patients were similar to those
were aged 65 years or older 0.4o/o and had cancer
m prevrous
Board for failure
were
to
(76.sW.
2A ,flo
to comply with DWDA requirements

O (F

3 D*k S,"0,¡aert4
ð

/rh
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Oregon Death with

I Êxecutive

summâly

Characteristics

2016

1998-2015

Total

(N=133)

(N=994)

{N=1,127)

582
386
17

668
386
56
17

Lethal medication
Secobarbital (o/d

86

Pentobarbital (%)

0

Phenobarbital (%)

3e

0ther (combination of

morphine)(70)

I

(64.7)
(0.0)

(2e,3)
(6.0)

(N=133)

End of life

e

(58.6)
{38.8)
(1.7)
(0.e)

(N=994)

(59.3)
{34.3)
(5.0)
(1.5)

(ltl=991)

Loss of dignity (%)5

87 (ô5.4)

s06
888
680

Losing control of bodily functions (0/d

49 (36.8)

475

65 (48.e)

7 (5.3)

408 (41.3)
24e (25.21
31 (3.1)

(N=133)

(N=924)

(l,l=1,057)

Prescribing physician

14

149

163

0ther provider, prescribing physician not present

14

256

270

No provider

5

B6

91

t00

433

11e (8e.s)

tw
Less able to engage in activities making life enjoyable (7d

(w

Burden on family,

lnadequate pain

about it (7o)

Financial implications

tw

Health-care prov¡der present
(collected since 2001)

119

(8e.s)

47 (35.3)

(e1.6)

1,025

(8e.7)

1,007 (89.7)

(78.8)
(48.1)

767 (77.0)
524 (46.8)
473 142.2)
2e6 (26.4)

38

(91.4)

(3.4)

When medication was ingested6

Unknown

533

At time of death

Prescribing physician (%)
Other provider, prescribing physician not present (70)
No provider (70)

13
14
142

(15.0)

(10.e)

136
281

0e.1)

48e

(54.0)

(10.1)

4

Unhnown

14s
295
5e1

(31.0)

(14.4)
(28.5)

(57J)

22

18

(N=133)

(N=994)

(N=1,127)

3

27

30

None

24

530

554

Unknown

106

437

543

0

b

6

Gomplications6
Difficulty ingesting/regurgitated

Other outcomes
Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA
medicatlonsT

D,'''K

5
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Table

1

with Dignity Act

f$o"h

(

r^

þ.,

S

rz^

T¿-

Table 3. Death with Dignity Act process for the participants who have died

2016
Number %

Family and Psychiatric/Psychological
involvement
ogical
of decisi

informed fa

P

n

Number

%

Number

%

11

5

I

4

6

4

221

94

170

94

146

88

77
2
0

32

106
2

52

112
64

64
36

Secoba
Pentobarbital

Secobarbital/Pentobarbital Combinal lon
Phenobarbital
rate
rate
ral
ne sulfate

20141

20151

1

1

0

0

0

92

46

0
0

0
0

1

<1

106

44

1

<1

52

22

0

0

0

0

1

<1

1

1

0

0

125
25
84

53

100

51

62

43

18

13

40

4A

2

1

57
6

87

Timinq
relationsh

Duration of
<25 weeks
25 weeks - 51 weeks
1 voar or more
Unknown
Range (min - max)

11

15

36

80
2

<1

wk

<1

31 vrs

Duration between first oral
<25 weeks
25 weeks or more
Unknown
Range (min - max)

I
1

4

<1 wk23 yrs

wk-2
Vrs

and deathz
209
24
3

89

163

84

145

10

32

15

I

1

0

16
0

7

4

2wks-

2wks-

2wks*

112 wks

95 wks

57 wks

Notes

I Data published in 20 l4 and 20 I 5 reports

http:l/wlvw.rioh.wa.sov/DåtaandstatistiealRspo¡tslVitnlStatiSticsÞafal0esthwitþÐignitvDat¡t.astlx'

At

the time of publication, data are

2

Data are collected from the Attending Physician's Compliance form.
available for 236 of the 240 participants in 2016 who died.

I

Data are collected from the V/ritten Request for Medication to End Life. At the time of publication, data are
available lor 234 of the 240 participants in 2016 who died'

4

Data are collected from the Pharrnacy Dispensing Record Form. At the time of publication' data are available for
all240 participants i1 2016 who received medication and died. Changes in medications from year to year reflect

changes, updates, and developrnents of new medisation combinations over time.
5

Dataarecollected from the After Death Reporting form. At the time of publication, data are available for 236 of
the 240 participants in 2016 who died.
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Deflne "accordence" - Google Search

Deflno "accordance"

All

'?

News Mðpê Vldeos

Shopplng

Settlngs

More

o.

!!¡ o @

Tools

Aboul 221,000,000 ¡esults (0,73 seconds)

ac'cord.ance
()

'kôrdns/

accoldnnce
maru16f

sflwryflr8:

lruû

hcodlng

la bÊllût

in the

of,

ln.¡rçcrd¡nco wlth ur¡loo rulug*

Origin
OLO FfiÊi.¡CH

oLD FRÊ|,¡CH

ocôdðr

åoüd&ncð

lìtil1 !
,

l!¡

I.
l

li.J

,r'!
1:

acûonlåncÊ

ENSLISH
àocÕtú

Mlddle Engllsh: from old French acordance,kom acoîdet'hûngro an agreement,(see accord),

ïranslate aceordance

Use over time

to

Choose

language

a

for: accordance

.b
,ú

I

¡-ljr-l

iàçri

I :ir

|..i-tr¡

-r1 l'"ì

Show less
Feedback

Accordance I Definition of Accordance by Merriam-Webster
htlp$;//www.moff¡Em"webster.cor¡/d¡clionôry/accordanco,
0ollnlth¡ of ascordúncû. t : agrß&nefll, conform¡ty ln ûqcordrrce

w¡th o rule. 2 : the act of gronting

somgthlng the accordance of a prlvllege.

ln Accordance With I Definlilon

of

ln Accordance Wlth by Merriam ...

htlpsÍ//www.merriam-webster,com/dicllonary/inZo20accordance%20wlih
accordânce, : agf€sment, conformlly, : thè act of granting somåthtng,

v

Accordance I Define Accordance at Dictfonary,com
www.dlclionary.com/browse/accordance'
Accordance dclinltlon, agreement; conformlty: ln accordance w¡th the rules. See more,

accordance (noun) defrnition and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary

www.macmillandlctlonüry.cüm^rsy'dlcllonärylðmericen/åcçordance,
0ofinþ,occord*ncs (nouû) sÄd g0r tyt!ðnyns. tilhût
pronunclatlon and more by Macmillan 0lctlonary.

l¡ sêco¡dencô {noiln)? accordance (noun)

meantng,

Accordance - defrnition of accordance by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedict¡onary.com/sccordance v
1. confoamlty; tgrûemenr; ûctord (esp ln the phrôse ln accordanca
w¡th),
beslowel; åceordance of rlghts. Colllns Engllsh Dictionary.,.

2. lhe act of grantingr

ln accordence with - ldioms by The Free D¡ctionary
ldloms,thef re*dlrtlonâ ry.com/lnråocordgnce+wlth,

https:/tlvww.google,corn/search?q=Define+To22accordancðo/ô22&flz-1ClRNVtr

MltsçqzileE(7.e.m_-rlanñâ¡orô^^----r
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J tol¿vu

defìne in the spirlt of - Google Search

Google

9q

define in the splrit of

All

Vidoos News

lmagoe

Shopping

Sotlings

More

I

Tools

About ô3,100,000 r€sults (0.6S ssconds)

in (or in the spirit
¡nl€nlion
here in

us ln sp¡rit"

Translations, word origin, and more definitions
Feedback

mesning of ,'in the sptrit of,? - Ëngfish Language & Usage ...
!V.!ejls l.fg

,

lllp:;j/o-$liBh'$tãckcxchange.com/quosrions/.,,/whate-rhe-nroaningår.inrtn"-sp¡r¡r.oi
?3. â0r{ - ln thÊ ¡ptrlt ot lull dlsclosut€, thû textor in que$l¡on rumoú
out to be

AÊr

my.edito,r at saton.

.,. Sourc€; hltp://lmgtty,com/?q=inrthe+sp¡rlt+of +dot¡nllion .,.

the spirit of the law (phrase) definition ând synonyms Macmillan
,.,
I

www.macmllland¡ctionary.som/us/dicfionBry/am6rican/lhê-splrlþof-the-law
v
Define tho splrlt ôf rhê raw (phraso) and get synonyms. wh,t rs
rho aprrrt of the raw (phrs8e)? rhê

$pl.lt ol the lew (phrãse) meaning, pronunciation

and morè by ...

entor / get ¡nto the spirit of something (phrasei definition and ...

wwumacmíllandictionary.comlus/dictionary/..,/antor-get-lnto-the-sphlþof-somoth¡ng
Doflno €nt€r / gêt into rhe Eplrlt of something (phrasa) end get synonyms.
what ia ontor
splrlt ot something (phrase)? Bnter / get into th6 splrlt of ...

v

iget

¡nto tho

ln the spirit - definition of in the spirit by The Free Dictionary

wwwthefroêdlctionâay.com¡in+the+sf¡irit v
A forcê of prh$lpl6 bûllsvsd to anlmålêlllvlng brlngs. b. A torcè ü pfinclplo
bell€ved to ånlmât6
humans ând otlen to ond!,r€ altèr dôFsrilng frr:m thâ body of e po.son st
doath; lh6 sÕul. 2, Splrif Thâ
Holy Splrlt,

in the spirit ûf syñonym | Ënglish synonyms dictionory Reverso
-, |'

dictionûry.revorÊo"neùfengllsh-synonyrns/inqlrz0th;0/öAospkll%A0Òf

ln thû sf¡ir¡t of synonymsi aûtoryms, Enslish diÕt¡snåfy, engtt*n
rang*go, def¡nrtion, see srso

'sp¡rlls',spldl*il',sFtr¡tuet',sFìt,.

Rwû6o d¡6ti$ns{f, errglt*tr,..

$pirít I Definition of Spirit by Morriam-Wobster
https:/lwww.merriam.wabrlsr.conddielôonory/spírll
v
I : 8n animatlng sr vltül prlnolplê hold to glvo lllô lo physrcêl organisms. 2 r a supematural be¡ng
or
êssenc€; such asa cåpiializ€d: holy eplrltb I soul 2âc : an often
malevolsnt belng that ¡s ¡oollãss out
can become vieibre; specificaÍy : ghost 2d : a märovorent
boing that enters and poEsðssss a human
bøing,

in the spirit of - deflnition of in the splrit of - Dictionarist

www.d¡ctionsrist.com/¡n+the+sphll+of

oâflnlllon of
ol

¡n the

in lhe

,

splrlt ol, whal ls lhe msanlng of h

splrtt of ln the dlcilonary.

the 6plr¡t of in various languages. Transla¡on

sphltËetinitlon in ths Cambridge Engtish Diotionary

dlqtlonûry.{ômþr.ldge.of $ilus/dlcüona
rylongll*h/splrll v
splrlt dtffnllloñ, moañrng. whst rs ssrrrr: ,a p;dcürar u,ây,ot thrnlrhrg, reelrng,
or behaving, 6spec¡aily a
w¿y that is typicâl of

a,... Learn

rnorð.

spirit oefinition and Meening - Bible Dictionary - Bibte study Toors
-

www'biblesturlylools,cçmldiellon*ry/sp¡riu

,

What ¡s gPlrlt? Osñnltloû srìd rìsffifûg:{artiote-tsxl}

Spirit I Dofine Spirlt at Dlcflonary.com

www.dict¡onary.tom/browse/spir¡t,
sp¡rlt dol¡nillon, the princ¡pre of conscious r¡fe;
mod¡åtlng botwôen body and soul. Soo more.

the vrtar principr€ rn humõns, animâting tho body or

htlps:úlrvwugoogle,cøn/search?q=dsfi¡6+i¡+lþ9+Êpirit+ofô.rlz=lClRN\/F
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(2) All written requests by a patient for medication to end his or her life in a humane
and dignified manner;
(3) The attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, determination that the patient is
capable, acting voluntarily and has made an informed decision;
(4) The consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and verification that the patient
is capable, acting voluntarily and has made an informed decision;
(5) A report of the outcome and determinations made during counseling, if performed;
(6) The attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind his or her request at the
time of the patient's second oral request pursuant to ORS L27.840; and
(7) A note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under ORS
L27.BOO to t27.897 have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the
request, including a notation of the medication prescribed. [1995 c.3 53.09]

L27.860 53.10. Residency requirement. Only requests made by Oregon residents

under ORS 127.800 to L27.897 shall be granted. Factors demonstrating Oregon
residency include but are not limited to:

(1) Possession of an Oregon driver license;
(2) Registration to vote in Oregon;

(3) Evidence that the person owns or leases property in Oregon; or
(a) Filing of an Oregon tax return for the most recent tax year. [1995 c.3 53.10; 1999
c.a23 5Bl

f-27.865 53.11. Repofting requirements. (tXa) The Depaftment of Human
Services shall annually review a sample of records maintained pursuant to ORS L27.800
to L27.897.
(b) The department shall require any health care provider upon dispensing medication
pursuant to ORS t27.800 to L27.897 to file a copy of the dispensing record with the
department.
) The department shall make rules to facilitate the collection of information regarding
compliance with ORS 127.800 to L27.897. Except as otherwise required by law, $e .
and
not be made available for
information collected shall not be
the
nspection
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide
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ABSTRACT
Backgrountl: Despite continuing potitical, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicíde is
permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Kelr''//,ords:

Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family rnembers or close friends who were present at an assisted
suícide was conducred in December2oOT. Full or partíal Post-'Irâurnatic Distress Disorder(PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (8rief Symptom lnventory) and comPlicated
grief (lnventory of Complicated Grief) were assessed at-14 to 24 months post-loss.

Assisted suicide

Results; OftheS5participants,

Êutbanasia

Complicåted grìef

PosttfåuÍrâtic stress disorder
Depress¡on

rel¡ted to the loss ofa close

l.

lntroduct¡on

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of oregon and Washington. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. ln the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
rneaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. ln Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasie is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code), It is only in the absence of self-serving molives
that assistíng another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or ber ow¡r life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
àssistance of non-profit organisations [231. These right-to-die
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l3%metthecriteriaforfull PTSD(cut-off>35),6.5%metthecriteriafor

subthreshold PISD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% nret the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
-16%;
the prevalence of anxiety
depression was
the present sâmple than h¿s been
wàs
prevalence of PTSD ¡nd
A
higher
Conclusion:
of complícated grief in the samPle
the
repoÍted for the Swiss population in general.
although there seemed to
Swiss population.
was comparable to that rePorted for the
full or subthreshold PISD
2O%of
be no complications in the

(8, Wagtter)'
SAS.

Masson SAS. All rights reserve:J

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.
The two ¡argest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people frorn abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

people die each year with the organisãtion's assistance. ln
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decídes to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
of balbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarteii
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. on the day the member decides to die. an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and tekes it to the pat¡ent's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow' If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-administered by gastrostomy or intravenously l4l. After the patient has
died. the Exit volunteer ¡rotifies the police. /qll assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and ínvestigated by the lnstitute of
Legal Medicine.

Al! rights reserved.
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DECTARATION OF TESTIMONY
I, Isaac ]acksor', declare under penalty of perjury the following:

1"

I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon,
USA. I am in private
practice with my own law firm specializÍng injury claims, including
wrongfuldeath cases. I
previously served as a Law cterk to
Judge Charles carlson of the Lãne coriniy circuit court.
I was also an associate lawyer with a firm that specializes in
insurance defense and civil

litigation.

2'

I wrÍte to inform the court regarding a lack of transparency under
Oregon,s assisted
suicide act' Even law enforcement is denied access to information collect"ã
Uy the State of
oregon. Moreover, according to the current Oregon State website, this lack
olaccess is
official Oregon Stare Policy.

3. In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under Oregon,s
law, The client wanted to know whether that was true. I tirÀrefore m"a. inlui.y
on his
behalf. However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficultio get
info¡mation
4.

wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true
and correct copy ofa letter I received back from the office ofthe Attorney
Gãneral of
oregon dated November 3,20t0, The letter describes rhat the gregon
Häaiirr eutr,ority is
only allowed to release annual statistical Ínformation about assisted suicide
deaths. The
letter states:
ORS [0regon Revised Statutes] rz7.B6s prevents oHA
[oregon Health
Authority] from releasing any information to you or your cllent. oHA may
only make public annual statistical informatiôn.
I

5'

I also wrote the Oregon Medical Board, Attached hereto as Exhibit Z
is a true and
correct redacted copy of a letter I received back, dated November Zg,Z0I0,which
states in
part:
While sympathetic to [your client's] concerns about the circumstances of his
father's death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested,
The Board does not possess the requesled documents nor does the Board
routinely receive these documents. under oregon law the Oregon
Department of Health collects these documentJ for their purpo"ses. Further,
if the Board did have the documents as a part of an investigaiion, the
Board
would be prevented from releasingthem by oRs 676,r7s.-seeExhibit 2.

6,

I also received a copy of the decedent's death certificate, which
is the official death
record in Oregon. A true and correc! but redacted cop¡ is attached
hereto as Exhibit 3,
The "immediate cause of death" is risted as "cancer.,, rir. ,'manner
of death,, is listed as
"Natural."

///
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7.

Per my request a police officer was assigned to the case. Per the officer's confidential
report, he did not interview my client, but he did interview people who had witnessed the
decedent's death.

B, The officey's

,s
describes how he determined
the death was under
e
act e to records other than {rom the
of Oregon. The officer's
report also d-e3ðfibês thäf he was unable to get this infor¡nation from ttre Oregon Health
Authority, which was not willing to confirm or denywhether the decease d had used the act.
The officer closed the case.

9, Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the Oregon Health
Authority's data release polic¡ as of September 18, zTrz,which stateJ in part:
The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health Aurhority collect
information pertaining to compliance (ORS tzz.g6s [zJ) and to makã
available to the public an annual statistical report (oRS 127.86s (3)1.

The 0regon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so
thatwe can monitor compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of
this legislatÍon. Confidentiality is critical and the Act specificalþ states that
information collected is not a public record and is not available for inspection
by the public (ORS 127.865 (2)). The protection of confidentiality confèrred
by the Death with Dignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authórity from
releasing information that identifies patients or participants, to the public,
media, researchers, students, advocates, or other interested parties.

will NOT confirm on a case-by-case basis
ora
er
een
Death
with Dignity. We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific
time period. (Emphasis in original).

The

Health A

er an

use

Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 18, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and beliel and that I understand it is made for use as
evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury.
Dated

,I

l?--J

J
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Office, LLC

Post Office Box4124A
Eugene, OR 97404
541.225,5061

Jackson@irjlaw,com
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JOT{N R. KROOER
Állomoy Gcncral

NIAßYH. WILLIA.I4S
DrDuty Attonæt Ocnrr¡l

DE}ARTMENT O.r,JUSTICE
GBNERAL çOUNSEt DTVISION

D

November 3, 2010

Isaac Jaclcon
Jackson Law Ofñce,
P,O. Box 229
Eugene, OR g7440
Re:

Death rvith

LLC

Dierity Aat

Records Request

Dear Mr, Jaclcson:

vqî-däir!i:r,iä"ii!_ql1;i,'i:f

l:: j;ï"'Ë:îü"i"';ï:;::ff

ff

î:;:',åiï,,T,.00,.
0010' Ifrecords cannol ueproviãøi*l\l-"*
ó!
Håîuäffio
inwetigare
the exisranco orrhe
documents and report findiågs t9
ñ:Jil;stry, to at least vei{'&ir,rth* the oregon
Authoritv (oHA) has anv rpoo'd órrór"ri
Hcarth
farher, In sum, your
olient wourd üke any inúíormation
"ítilî*;id"r:üi.eased
trr.iffiut shed right
on his fathcr,s death,

rrt.rut}ll,llå ff¡ot"g

understands thedifficult'time
vour ctÍenr musr be going tluough, oRS

makepuû,io;*ú;f,'tå#T,f::*åffi
paperwork submftted to rbe
olrA under
information to the oregon Medicar

'liïi'iJ:iîr"ï;xl*:¿nk"*imltî"

oelt 33&óiti,öilöiü

goiJ*¡,

can and has reporrcd
can then rnvesdgafo tho matter.

I understand tlTl you are ln the proces¡¡
of getting the dearl
rathcr and trrt
iorne rigr,t än fiJlatter ro,
soms noftrrous'*i"r,ed
aorions have rakeTrpra;e

y;il;ri;;

i;ceÍat"rt;;"jà;f,oùHif:i:ffJfs;1fü'
raw enforcement,

Please contast me

if

you have additional questions.
Sincerely,

Sha¡nonK, O,Fallon
l-t{qt Assistant Attorney Generat

Health and Human Services
Section
SKOrvd¡u¡¡stlce

f!

I

23157 52

c0: Katrina Hedborg, M.D, DHs

rcrophone:

ls

tj

SU/ Flfrh Ave, Sulte 410, ponland,
OR 97201

(e7t)673-tBBo

r.i,'iôiij'eïí.1åöii".rrv;õõ'3i;ií.;;3ä

rvrn",do¡.sraro,or.us

Éúr,:¿;r1o-u,

regon
ThcorJorc.

t{

,:-'\

tju

Kr¡lotlgock¡, (;ói,fflìor

November 29, 2010

w

t,/^r/O
Medical Board
1500 SW

let Ave

Sre ó20

Portland, OR g?201-5g42
1971,)673-2?00

FAX (97¡) 673-26?0
1v

r{,1{.ofcgotl.Eor, 7o,r.,O

lsaac Jacksqn
Jackson Law Office
PO Box 279
Eugone, OR 92440

Dear Mr. Jackson:

regarding

The Oregon Medical Board has recelved yourletter
apparenitv under rhe oreson Death wirh óisn[y nct.

and hfs death,

iñãrãbifor ine'sorrJïJåro."ø
wtth a format tnvesilgauon, a medicat and/oi r"éa óärirñist
Ë ,rîpoi ãn
allegatlon.that physlclan.liceneed

a
by the ú;d ;"y ñavJ v¡olated
"irt oregon taw, tn our
lnformatlon that you preiented we did ríotiinã r
was there a specific ailegation of mrscondy.t.gn inã prri'äia óhtu¡"ñí¿Ëniñäo no'
physician, As such, the
r- -" - -'
board is not able to inltiale a formal investigaflon.
revlew of the

qympathetlc

to

concerns about tho circumstances of hls father,s
wn!9
death, the Board is not able to provlde tne lnioimãtnn
iuiùæt"¿, ïhe Board does not
possess the requested docurnents nor does the
Board routinely recelv;
documents. under oregon law the oregon oepa*meñrãiiìuman
servlces oollocts
these documents for théir purposes. Frñther, ir rñ" eãåiã'jlo
huu, the documents as a
invesrisation,

iÈ]u|'

the Board would oe prevenieo

ffi[iiå:

iror ruiu"Álñltñã"i'Ëibns

Thalk you for bringing your concerns to tho attentlon
youtave any further questlons rogarding tnls matiãi, of the oregon Medical Board. lf
vàü ñ.r"v contact me at g71-ö7o2702,
Sincerely

Randy H.
Complalnt

rcg
ce Unit
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Data Releæe Policy I Death wittr Dignity Act
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Data Release Policy
Rolo¡3o of lnformal¡on

the Doãth wlth Dlgntty Act

The Doalh wlth Dlgn¡ty Act
127,8ô5 (2)) and to make

thal lhe Or€gon Hoallh Authorlty collecl lnformsllon
to the publlc an snnual slâtlsllcal raport (ORS 127

to compllance (ORS

ls llmlted lo collectlng lnformatÍon so thelwe
leglslatlon.

slales thal lnbrmatlon collecled

provlde a
nol a

record

ls not avallable

by the

or olhsr

lnformatlon thal ldBnilne8
pârllos,

Tho Orôgon Hea¡th
boen lnvolved wlth,
quostlons reoardlng

0r

lo

hae used, or a provldar has
occuñ¡ and wo wlll not rospond lo

wllhln the prlncþlss of conlldentlaw, the oregon Health Authorlty wlll publlsh an annual report whlch
wlll lncrude
lntorma$on on now msny prssorlp.l¡ons aro.wr¡tlon, and how many poople aclually take the
óresorlb€d modlcaüon. The
speollîclty ol âny data releasod wlll depond upon whathor wo can e'nsu're r¡at coñn¿énìráitrvîlt ñol bã ùl6a;ñãã. ' ' "To rellerate, the
dala wo colloct,
Tho data aro lo bo pf€s€nt€d

Authorlty's
an annual
b6

to

E¡Frequenlly Asked Quostions Relâted to Addtt¡onal Dsta Requosrs

.#

Ërü);þY'l
http://pubtic.health.oregon.gov/PïovidetPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeathwirhDignïty...
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Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, p.S. Mail - RE: Death with Dignity
Act

ìlt:rrgnrtrl K.Ihrre

M

argaret Dore

<

m argaretdo re@m arga retdore. com >

RE: Death with Dignity Act
1 message

Parkman Al icia A <alicia.a.parkman@state,or. us>

To: Margaret Dore

<m

argaretdore@margaretdore. com >

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

cc: BuRKovsKArA Tamara V <tãmariv.burkovskaia@state.or.us>
Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity
Act. For all of your questions, the answer is no. Since
our office is charged with maintaining absolute confid entialíty,
our po icy is to never release identifying information.
We can neither confirm nor deny participation of a ny individual patient
or physician. We have been contacted
law
enforcement and legal re resentatives in the past, but have not
ded ide
rmation
To
ure co
our
does not maintain source ocumentation on participants.

Please let me know if you have

further questions

Thank you,
Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
Phr

971-673-1150

Fax:971-673-1201

From : Ma rga ret Dore [ma lto : margaretdore@ margaretdore. com]
Sent: Monday, January 04 ZOLZ 5:48 pM
To: alicia.a, parkman@state. or. us
Subjectr Death with Dignity Act
i

Thank you for answering my prior questions about Oregon's
death with dignity act.
I have lhese follow up queslions

:

A_

6

3

https://mail'google'comlmailltttlt?ui=2&ik=a7fe5d839e&view=pt&as-has=burkovskaia&as-sizeoperator=s-sl&as-sizeunit=s_smb&as
subset=all&as within=

,l12

tt4¿v I I

Law Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, p.S. Mail - RE: Doath wlth Dignity Act

1' .W-ould your office release copies of completed reporting forms, ê.g., a doctols completed ,,oregon
Death
with Dignity Act Attending Physician Follow-up Form," in rãsponse tda civil subpoena?

Äz'
3.

would your office release copies of completed reporting forms in answer to a request
by law enforcement?
Would

office confirm to

had

under

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, p.S.
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154

206 389 1754
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LottOffcos of MagaretK Duq p.S. Mall- Re: Record Retenüm pollcy

)l;rr'-qirrcl K. I lr¡r.q'

I

l¡.'':;,"',i,rri::]':;:li;"' {,:iir.tr'..¡iii,:i.,¡,.1,.,:.ií:!ìt.r,:li(,ii.jftr.::,

Re: Record Retention policy
1 tnL"ssage

DWDA I NFO <dwda. info@state.or. us>
To: Margaret Dore <m argaretdore@maryaretdore. com >

Mon, Jun 27,2011at 4:iB pM

Hello Ms. Dore,
Thank you for your email regarding Oregon,s Death with
Dignity Act (DWDA). To answer your
quest¡on, no, we would not have that information
on file. Because the DWDA forms and data are
not public records, they do not fall under the rete ntion schedule.
We (the public Health Dlvision
cornpile the data we need for our reports and then destroy all
source documentatio n after one year.
More information can be found in our "Frequently Asked
Questions" document, avallable on our

website (http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/
DeathwithDl g nityAcr/Documents/fa qs. pdf),

The FAQ does contain a question specific to how data are collected,
used and maintained bythe
agency:
Q: Are

porticipating potients reported to the state of oregon by nqme?

A: The Stote does collect the names of pøtients Ín order to cross-check death
certificates. However,
the low guarontees the confidentiality of alt particÍpating patíents (os well
as physiclons) ond the
Deportment of Humon Seruices does not release thls tnformotion to the public
or medio, The
identity of partìcipatíng physlcìons Ís coded, but the Ìdsnt¡ty of ¡nd¡vÍ
gllY mqnnen Approximotely one yeor from the publícotion of the Annuql
R"ooi,.o|rouou
dgç u m e nloti on i s e strove d,
-d
Please let me know

if you have further questions.

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman
Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-1150
I icla.a.parkma n@state.or.
us

a

>>> "Margaret Dore'r <margaretdore@margaretdore.com>

6/zs/2o11 11:04 AM >>>

itlps/nall'google.ccnfnniur¡rltl¡l=2&ileaTfesdftilge&ú€lrFpt&ås-has=AlclaTo2oparkæn&a¡-subseÞail&as¡rrlü{n=1d&search=a<trÂür:130dÍ
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1mm14

l'ar'ofÍcæ

of Mârgar€r

Hl. I am an attomey in Washl ngton State-

K Dorg p,s. Mdl- Re; Recrd Re{ørüm po[cy

I would llke

to know what is oregon's document retention poricy
regardlng DWDA report¡ng.
For exarnple, ¡f there were a question
about a ¿ea*r occuning five
years ago, would the orlglnal doctor
after-death report still be on

file with your office?
Thank.

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, p.S.
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue,44th Floor
leattle, wA 99154
206 389 17s4

htþsÍTmll'gæglo'csrf¡dllir/tf?tt=2&llça7fe5d&Nþ&r¡l6urpt&as,J6.AlciooÂ2oparlqrnn&¡s-sub.et¡dl&æ-viùin=1d&seardr.aútllr:la0d3sgl1a6l
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åi¡;i,ir"ffi

'ffi

ri'í{l;lffi ,f î"åËîi, ,,iËîi'*frffi
'ï*'ft ;}i:,,¡"î!ffi

'{:ffthat have slmllar teglslation?

Q: Arc there any other statqs
A: Yes. The Dealh with Dk

"r"t,ioiiirEõe-ffiï'..'oif.1"til"Y,"ðÊii
Q: Who

::,

drsniry raws, rracks rhe

pJru"lp.t. ln tho Act?
"rn

A: The law statós that. ln o

i:{tf;:iå-i':lt'î,'ütTü'iårïl"ifr";friiiåqïifüîiliï,rjål*åxifr,ff^f"iíåfiilìî:ïdln*,f;il,
Q: Can somoono who doesnï
livo ln Oregon participate in
the Act?
that thev are resrdents or oreson

can participate ir rhev meer
cerrain cr*eri.a.

::iï:::iïT:;"trish

r.*p¡ll[¡lltä#iii#i',1äiïËl,l,,."ru^rs,rephvscan,ov
íf iiäfr ffr ii,trt$*'".* jl'î'l'{,l'iÉîf'l*:'trjiiifr"*iii.'îi*åilït;i$,n+ïiil'#"'ffi
Q: How long does someone have
to be a reðldênt of Oregon to particlpate
ln the Acf?
ls no ñinlmum resldency requirement'
A pat¡ent mu6t be able to establish
that s/he rs currenïy a resident
of
Q: Can a non.rosldênt move to
Oregon in order to participate
ln the Act?

årffi:

liffi;i'åJ.:rÏ,'if#,'ff""ß'"llilf,ü:åt:,å:lìî?ä..g;i:.ins
Q: Are parllclpailng paüents
reportêd
A Tho Stato does collect the names
of
the confldentlalitv of all
thls informatlon tb the publlc
or

rhis. However, the parienr musr
be abre to prove to rhe

to thê State of Oregon by name?
in order to cross-check
and

the law guarantees
does not release

(as well as

ls

Q: Who can glve a paflent a
A: Patients who meet r

o'f

prescrlpilon under the Act?

liliry¿p"iltiífn;kffi""g*;f,g,ìtiti."-'i*s:""'å!:im!¡îiïiii'fflóiffiff::."¿3,""îÞrys,c,an

iä#f iyi"hïîl;iifiiïî',tdi"';ff rsr*gif,ç'n:fr *i'ix;r;E*:"1'':,;ffi

Q: rf a pa'ent's doctor does
not par'crpate ln the Act, how
can s/he get a prescr¡ption?
D.o. ricensed to practico modrcine
rn

A: The patient musr find.a¡other
M.D. or

;i¡,ffåff:'litlgllmmïm,'iätors,

''t*t

norõ;;ñ;iä,[Î.."',*,:îff,;ì,iixlf,'yf^i,[,,åî1";1"

Q: lf a¡atlent's prlmary care
doctor is located in another
state, can that doctor write prescription
a
for the

â;'iå";Îi,låT;3;;,,i,ß,.,",J.
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AN ACT to amend the public health law, in relation to a terminally
patient's request for and use of medication for medical aid in dying

ill

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

1

Section 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "medical
2 aid in dying act".
3 S 2. The public health løw ß ømended by adding a new artìcle 28-F to
4 reød asfollows:
5
ARTICLE 28-F

6

MEDICAL AID IN DYING

7 Section 2899-d. Definitions.
2899-e. Request process.
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

2899-f.Attendingphysicianresponsibilities.
2899-9. Right to rescind request; requirement to offer opportunity to rescind.
2899-h.Consultingphysicianresponsibilities.
2899-i. Referral to mental health professional.
2899-i. Medical record documentation requirements.
2899-k. Form of written request and witness attestation.
2899-1. Protection and immunities.
2899-m. Permissible refusals and prohibitions.
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18

2899-n. Relation to other laws and contracts.

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
[ ] is old law to be omitted.
L8D01103-12-8

4.2383--A
1

2
J

4
5

6
7
8

2

2899-o. Safe disposal of unused medications.
2899 -p. D eath certificate.
2899-q. Reporting.
2899-r. Penalties.
2899-s. Severability.

Definitions. As used in this article:
1. "Adult" means an individual who is eighteen years of age or older.
2. "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsi9 bility for the care of the patient and treatment of the patient's termi10 nal illness or condition.
11 3. "Capacity" means the ability to understand and appreciate the
12 nature and consequences of health care decisions, including the benefits
1 3 and risks of and alternatives to any proposed health care, and to reach
14 artinformed decision.
15 4. "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by
16 specialty or experience to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis
17 regarding a person's terminal illness or condition.
18 5. "Health care facility" means a general hospital, nursing home, or
19 residential health care facility as defined in section twenty-eight
$ 2899-d.

20 hundred one ofthis chapter.
21 6. "Health care provider"

means a person licensed, certified, or
health care or dispense medication in
law
to
administer
22 authorizedby
23 the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession.
24 7. "Informed decision" means a decision by a patient who is suffering
25 from a terminal illness or condition to request and obtain a
26 prescription for medication that the patient may self-administer to end
27 the patient's life that is based on an understanding and acknowledgment
28 of the relevant facts and that is made voluntarily, of the patient's own
29 volition and without coercion, after being fully informed of:
30 (a) the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis;
31 (b) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to be
32 prescribed;
33 (c) the probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed;
34 (d) the possibility that the patient may choose not to obtain the
35 medication, or may obtain the medication but may decide not to self-ad36 minister it; and
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37

(e) the feasible alternatives and appropriate treatment options,
38 including but not limited to palliative care and hospice care.
39 8. "Medical aid in dying" means the medical practice of a physician
40 prescribing medication to a qualified individual that the individual may
41 choose to self-administer to bring about death.
42 9. "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending
43 physician that a patient has a terminal illness or condition and has

44
45
46

made an informed decision which has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant
medical records.
10. "Medication" means medication prescribed by a physician under this

47

48 article.
49 1.L. "Mental health professional" means a physician, nurse practition50 er, physician assistant or psychologist, licensed or certified under the
51 education law acting within his or her scope of practice and who is
52 qualified, by training and experience, certification, or board certiÊ
53 ication or eligibility, to make a determination under section twenty54 eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article; provided that in the case
55 ofa nurse practitioner or physician assistant, the professional shall
4.2383--A

3

I

not have a collaborative agreement or collaborative relationship with or
be supervised by the attending physician or consulting physician.
3 12. "Palliative care" means health care treatment, including interdis4 ciplinary end-of-life care, and consultation with patients and family
5 members, to prevent or relieve pain and suffering and to enhance the
6 patient's quality of life, including hospice care under article forty of
7 this chapter.
8 13. "Patient" means a person who is eighteen years of age or older
9 underthe care ofaphysician.
10 14. "Physician" means an individual licensed to practice medicine in
11 New York state.
12 15. "Qualified individual" means a patient with a terminal illness or
13 condition, who has capacity, has made an informed decision, and has
14 satisfied the requirements of this article in order to obtain a
15 prescription for medication.
16 16. "Self-administer" means a qualified individual's affirmative,
conscious, and voluntry act of using medication under this article.
8
L7. "Terminal illness or condition" means an incurable and irreverst9 ible illness or condition that has been medically confirmed and will,
within reasonable medical judgment, produce death within six months.
$ 2899-e. Request process. 1. Oral and written request. A patient
22 wishing to request medication under this article shall make an oral
23 request and submit a written request to the patient's attending physi-

2
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24 cian.

25

2. Making a written request. A patient may make a written request for
26 and consent to self-administer medication for the purpose of ending his
27 or her life in accordance with this article if the patient:

28

(a) has been determined by the attending physician to have a terminal
29 illness or condition and which has been medically confirmed by a
30 consulting physician; and
31 (b) based on an informed decision, expresses voluntarily, of the
32 patierft's own volition and without coercion the request for medication
33 to end his or her life.
34 3. Written request signed and witnessed. (a) A written request for
35 medication under this article shall be signed and dated by the patient
36 and witnessed by at least two adults who, in the presence of the
37 patient, attest that to the best of his or her knowledge and belief the
38 patient has capacity, is acting voluntarily, is making the request for
39 medication of his or her own volition and is not being coerced to sign
40 the request. The written request shall be in substantially the form
41 described in section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-k of this article.
42 (b) One of the witnesses shall be an adult who is not:
43 (i) a relative of the patient by blood, marriage or adoption;
44 (ii) a person who at the time the request is signed would be entitled
45 to any portion of the estate of the patient upon death under any will or
46 by operation of law; or
47 (iii) an owner, operator, employee or independent contractor of a
48 health care facility where the patient is receiving treatment or is a
49 resident.
50 (c) The attending physician, consulting physician and, if applicable,
51 the mental health professional who provides a capacity determination of
52 the patient under this article shall not be a witness.
53 4. No person shall qualiff for medical aid in dying under this article
54 solely because of age or disability.
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$ 2899-f.

Attending physician responsibilities.

physician shall examine
2 ¡/¡
3 records and:

4

4

t. þ""!l"g

the patient and his or her relevant medical

(a) make a

whether a
has a
5or
has capacity, has made an
and has made
6
request voluntarily of the patient's own volition and without coer7 cion;
8 (b) inform the patient of the requirement under this article for
9 confirmation by a consulting physician, and refer the patient to a
10 consulting physician upon the patient's request;
11 (c) refer the patient to a mental health professional pursuant to
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section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article if the
13 attending physician believes that the patient may lack capacity to make
14 an informed decision;
15 (d) provide information and counseling under sectiontwenty-nine
16 hundred ninety-seven-c ofthis chapter;
17 (e) ensure that the patient is making an informed decision by discuss18 ing with the patient: (i) the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis;
19 (ii) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to be
20 prescribed; (iii) the probable result of taking the medication to be
21 prescribed; (iv) the possibility that the patient may choose to obtain
22 the medication but not take it; and (v) the feasible alternatives and
23 appropriate treatment options, including but not limited to (1) informa24 tionand counseling regarding palliative and hospice care and end-of25 life options appropriate to the patient, including but not limited to:
26 the range of options appropriate to the patient; the prognosis, risks
27 andbenefits of the various options; and the patient's legal rights to
28 comprehensive pain and symptom management at the end of life; and (2)
29 information regarding treatment options appropriate to the patient,
30 including the prognosis, risks and benefits of the various treatment
31 options;
32 (f) discuss with the patient the importance of:
33 (i) having another person present when the patient takes the medica34 tion and the restriction that no person other than the patient may
35 adminiStef the mediCatiOn. {.t<{.t {.*{.**d.*****{<***,1.{.**{<*,k,1.**
36 (ii) not taking the medication in a public place; and
37 (iii) informing the patient's family of the patient's decision to
38 request and take medication that will end the patient's life; a patient
39 who declines or is unable to notifu family shall not have his or her
40 request for medication denied for that reason;
41 (g) inform the patient that he or she may rescind the request for
42 medication at any time and in any marìner;
43 (h) fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of section
44 twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-j of this article; and
45 (y' ensure that all appropriate steps are carried out in accordance
46 with this article before writing a prescription for medication.
47 2. Upon receiving confirmation from a consulting physician under
48 section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-h of this article and subject
9 to section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article, the
50 attending physicran who determines that the patient has a termlnal
5l rllness or condltron, has capacity and has made a voluntary request for
52 medication as provided in this article,gg¿personally, or by referral
ln
53 to another physician, prescribe or order a
this article, and at the
54 accordance with the patient's
55 patient's request, facilitate the filling of the prescription and deliv56 ery of the medication to the patient.
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3
4
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5

3. In

accordance with the direction of the prescribing or ordering
physician and the consent of the patient, the patient may self-administer the
or herself. A health care professional or
other
shall not
ster the medication to the patienl

request; requirement to offer opportunity
A patient may at any time rescind his or her request for
under this article without regard to the patient's capacity.
8 2. A prescription for medication may not be written without the
9 attending physician offering the qualified individual an opportunity to
10 rescind the request.
11 $ 2899-h. Consulting physician responsibilities. Before a patient who
12 is requesting medication may receive a prescription for medication under
13 this article, a consulting physician must:
$ 2899-9.

6 to rescind.
7 medication

1.

14 L. examine the patient and his or her relevant medical records;
15 2. confirm, in writing, to the attending physician and the patient,
whether: (a) the patient has a terminal illness or condition; (b) the
patient is making an informed decision; (c) the patient has capacity, or
provide documentation that the consulting physician has referred the
patient for a determination under section twenty-eight hundred ninety20 nine-i of this article; and (d) the patient is acting voluntarily, of
2l the patient's own volition and without coercion.
22 $ 2899-i. Referral to mental health professional. 1. If the attending
23 physician or the consulting physician believes that the patient may lack
24 capacity, the attending physician or consulting physician shall refer
25 the patient to a mental health professional for a determination of
26 whether the patient has capacity to make an informed decision. The
27 refening physician shall advise the patient that the report of the
28 mental health professional will be provided to the attending physician
29 andthe consulting physician.
30 2. A mental health professional who evaluates a patient under this
31 section shall report, in writing, to the attending physician and the
32 consulting physician, his or her independent conclusions about whether
33 the patient has capacity to make an informed decision, provided that if,
34 at the time of the report, the patient has not yet been referred to a
35 consulting physician, then upon referral the attending physician shall
36 provide the consulting physician with a copy of the mental health
37 professional's report. If the mental health professional determines that
38 the patient lacks capacity to make an informed decision, the patient
39 shall not be deemed a qualified individual, and the attending physician
40 shall not prescribe medication to the patient.
4l $ 2899-j. Medical record documentation requirements. An attending
42 physician shall document or file the following in the patient's medical
43 record:

16
17
18
19
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44

1. the dates

of all oral requests by the patient for medication under

45 this article;

46

2. the written request by the patient for medication under this arti47 cle, including the declaration of witnesses and interpreter's declara48 tion, if applicable;
49 3. the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, determination of
50 capacity, and determination that the patient is acting voluntarily, of
51 the patient's own volition and without coercion, and has made an
52 informed decision;
53 4. if applicable, written confirmation of capacity under section twen54 ty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article; and
55 5. a note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements
56 under this article have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry
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1 out the request, including a notation of the medication prescribed or

2

3

ordered.
$ 2899-k. Form of written request and witness attestation. 1. A
request for medication under this article shall be in substantially the

4
5 following form:

REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE

6

7T,
am an adult who has capacity,
I which means I understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of
t health care decisions, including the benefits and risks of and alterna10 tives to any proposed health care, and to reach an informed decision and
11 to communicate health care decisions to a physician.
12 I have been diagnosed with
diagnosis), which my
13 attending physician has determined is a terminal illness or condition,
14 which has been medically confirmed by a consulting physician.
15 I have been fully informed of my diagnosis and prognosis, the nature
16 of the medication to be prescribed and potential associated risks, the
17 expected result, and the feasible alternatives and treatment options
18 including but not limited to palliative care and hospice care.
19 I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will
20 end my life if I choose to take it, and I authorize my attending physi2l cian to contact another physician or any pharmacist about my request.

22 INITIAL ONE:
23 ( ) I have informed or intend to inform one or more members of my
24 famlly of my decision.

25 ( ) I have decided not to inform any member of my family of my deci26

sion.
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27 ( ) I have no family to inform of my decision.
28 I understand that I have the right to rescind this request or decline
29 to use the medication at any time.
30 I understand the importance of this request, and I expect to die if I
31 take the medication to be prescribed. I fuither understand that although
32 most deaths occur within three hours, my death may take longer, and my
33 attending physician has counseled me about this possibility.
34 I make this request voluntarily, of my own volition and without being
35 coerced, and I accept full responsibility for my actions.

36

Signed:

31 Dated

DECLARATION OF \ryITNESSES

38

39 I

declare that the person signing this "Request for Medication to End

40 My Life":

4l
42

(a) is personally known to me or has provided proof of identity;
(b) voluntarily signed the "Request for Medication to End My Life" in
43 my presence or acknowledged to me that he or she signed it; and
44 (c) to the best of my knowledge and belief, has capacity and is making
45 the "Request for Medication to End My Life" voluntarily, of his or her
46 own volition and is not being coerced to sign the "Request for Medica47 tionto End My Life".
48 I am not the attending physician or consulting physician of the person
49 signing the "Request for Medication to End My Life" or, if applicable,
50 the mental health professional who provides a capacity determination of
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1 the person signing the "Request for Medication to End My Life,' at the
2 time the "Request for Medication to End My Life" was signed.
3 I further declare under penalty of perjury that the statements made

4 herein are true and correct
5 able.

and false statements made herein are punish-

6

V/itness 1, Date

7

(Printed name)

8

(Address)

9

(Telephone number)
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10 I further declare that I am not (i) related to the above-named patient
11
12
13
14
15
16

by blood, marriage or adoption, (ii) entitled at the time the patient
signed the "Request for Medication to End My Life" to any portion of the
estate of the patient upon his/her death under any will or by operation
of law, or (iii) an owner, operator, employee or independent contractor
of a health care facility where the patient is receiving treatment or is
aresident.

T7

Witness 2,Date

18

(Printed name)

t9

(Address)

20

(Telephone number)

21

NOTE: Only one of the two witnesses may (i) be a relative (by blood,

22 maniage or adoption) of the person signing the "Request for Medication
23 to End My Life", (ii) be entitled to any portion of the person's

estate

24 upon death under any will or by operation of law, or (iii) own, operate,
25 be employed or be an independent contractor at a health care facility
26 wherc the person is receiving treatment or is a resident.

27

2. (a) The "Request for Medication to End My Life" shall be written in
28 the same language as any conversations, consultations, or interpreted
29 conversations or consultations between a patient and at least one of his
30 or her attending or consulting physicians.
31 (b) Not withstanding paragrøph (a) of this subdivision, the written
32 "Request for Medication to End My Life" may be prepared in English even
33 when the conversations or consultations or interpreted conversations or
34 consultations were conducted in a language other than English or with
35 auxiliary aids or hearing, speech or visual aids, if the English
36 language form includes an attached declaration by the interpreter of the
37 conversation or consultation, which shall be in substantially the
38 following form:
39

40 I,

INTERPRETER'S DECLARATION
(insert name of

41 ble):

interpreter)_

,(mark as applica-

42 ( ) for a patient whose conversations or consultations

or interpreted

43 conversations or consultations were conducted in a language other than
44 English and the "Request for Medication to End My Life" is in English: I
A..2383--A
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1

declare that

2

the requisite language and interpreter skills to be able to interpret

I am fluent in English and (insert target language). I have

3 effectively, accurately and impartially information shared and communi4 cations between the attending or consulting physician and (name of
5 patient).

6

I certi$ that on (insert date), at approximately (insert time), I

7

interpreted the communications and information conveyed between the
physician
8
and (name of patient) as accurately and completely to the best
9 of my knowledge and ability and read the "Request for Medication to End
10 My Life"to (name of patient) in (insert target language).
11 (Name of patient) affirmed to me his/her desire to sign the "Request
12 for Medication to End My Life" voluntarily, of (name of patient)'s own
13 volition and without coercion.
14 ( ) for a patient with a speech, hearing or vision disability: I
15 declare that I have the requisite language, reading and/or interpreter
16 skills to communicate with the patient and to be able to read andlor
17 interpret effectively, accurately and impartially information shared and
18 communications that occurred on (insert date) between the attending or
19 consulting physician and (name of patient).
20 I certiff that on (insert date), at approximately (insert time), I
2I read and/or interpreted the communications and information conveyed
22 between the physician and (name of patient) impartially and as accurate23 Iy and completely to the best of my knowledge and ability and, where
24 needed for effective communication, read or interpreted the "Request for
25 Medication to End my Life" to (name of patient).
26 (l.lame of patient) affirmed to me his/her desire to sign the "Request
27 for Medication to End My Life" voluntarily, of (name of patient)'s own
28 volition and without coercion.
29 I further declare under penalty of perjury that (i) the foregoing is
30 true and correct; (ii) I am not (A) related to (name of patient) by
31 blood, marriage or adoption, (B) entitled at the time (name of patient)
32 signed the "Request for Medication to End My Life" to any portion of the
33 estate of (name of patient) upon his/her death under any will or by
34 operation of law, or (C) an owner, operator, employee or independent
35 contractor of a health care facility where (name of patient) is receiv36 ing treatment or is a resident, except that if I am an employee or inde37 pendent contractor at such health care facility, providing interpreter
38 services is part of my job description at such health care facility or I
39 have been trained to provide interpreter services and (name of patient)
40 requested that I provide interpreter services to himlher for the
41 purposes stated in this Declaration; and (iii) false statements made
42 herein are punishable.

43 Executed at (insert city, county and

state)

on this (insert day of
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44 month) of (insert montþ, (insert

year).

45

(Signature of Interpreter)

46

(Printed name of Interpreter)

47

(ID # or Agency Name)

48

(Address of Interpreter)

49

(Language Spoken by Interpreter)
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(c) An interpreter whose services are provided under paragraph (b) of
2 this subdivision shall not (i) be related to the patient who signs the
3 "Request for Medication to End My Life" by blood, marriage or adoption,
4 (ii) be entitled at the time the "Request for Medication to End My Life"
5 is signed by the patient to any portion of the estate of the patient
6 upon death under any will or by operation of law, or (iii) be an owner,
7 operator, employee or independent contractor of a health care facility
8 where the patient is receiving treatment or is a resident; provided that
9 an employee or independent contractor whose job description at the
10 health care facility includes interpreter services or who is trained to
11 provide interpreter services and who has been requested by the patient
12 to serve as an interpreter under this article shall not be prohibited
13 from serving as a witness under this article.
14 S 2899-1. Protection and immunities. 1. A physician, pharmacist, other
I 5 health care professional or other person shall not be subject to civil
16 or criminal liability or professional disciplinary action by any govern17 ment entity for taking any reasonable good-faith action or refusing to
18 act under this article, including, but not limited to: (a) engaging in
19 discussions with a patient relating to the risks and benefits of end-of20 life options in the circumstances described in this article, (b) provid21 ing a patient, upon request, with a referral to another health care
22 provider, (c) being present when a qualified individual self-administers
23 medication, (d) refraining from acting to prevent the qualified individ24 ual from self-administering such medication, or (e) refraining from
25 acting to resuscitate the qualified individual after he or she self-ad26 ministers such medication.
27 2. Nothing in this section shall limit civil or criminal liability for
28 negligence, recklessness or intentional misconduct.
29 $ 2899-m. Permissible refusals and prohibitions. 1. (a) A physician,
30 nurse, pharmacist, other health care provider or other person shall not
31 be under any duty, by law or contract, to participate in the provision
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32 of medication to a patient under this article.
33 (b) If a health care provider is unable or unwilling to participate in
34 the provision of medication to a patient under this article and the
35 patient transfers care to a new health care provider, the prior health
36 care provider shall transfer or anange for the transfer, upon request,
37 of a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new health
38 care provider.
39 2. (a) A private health care facility may prohibit the prescribing,
40 dispensing, ordering or self-administering of medication under this

4I

article while the patient is being treated in or while the patient is
42 residing in the health care facility if:
43 (i) the prescribing, dispensing, ordering or self-administering is
44 corftrary to a formally adopted policy of the facility that is expressly
45 based on sincerely held religious beliefs or moral convictions central
46 to the facility's operating principles; and
47 (ii) the facility has informed the patient of such policy prior to
48 admission or as soon as reasonably possible.
49 (b) Where a facility has adopted a prohibition under this subdivision,
50 if a patient who wishes to use medication under this article requests,
51 the patient shall be transferred promptly to another health care facili52 ty that is reasonably accessible under the circumstances and willing to
53 permit the prescribing, dispensing, ordering and self-administering of
54 medication under this article with respect to the patient.
55 3. V/here a health care facility has adopted a prohibition under this
56 subdivision, any health care provider or employee or independent
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contractor of the facility who violates the prohibition may be subject
2 to sanctions otherwise available to the facility, provided the facility
3 has previously notified the health care provider, employee or independ4 ent contractor of the prohibition in writing.
5 $ 2899-n. Relation to other laws and contracts. 1. (a) A patient who
6 requests medication under this article shall not, because of that
7 request, be considered to be a person who is suicidal, and self-adminis8 tering medication under this article shall not be deemed to be suicide,
9 for any purpose.
10 (b) Action taken in accordance with this article shall not be
11 construed for any pu{pose to constitute suicide, assisted suicide,
12 attempted suicide, promoting a suicide attempt, euthanasia, mercy kill13 ing, or homicide under the law, including as an accomplice or accessory
14 or otherwise.
15 2. (a) No provision in a contract, will or other agreement, whether
16 written or oral, to the extent the provision would affect whether a
i7 person may make or rescind a request for medication or take any other
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18 action under this article, shall be valid.
owing under any contract shall be conditioned or
20 affecfed by the making or rescinding of a request by a person for medi2I cation or taking any other action under this article.
22 3. (a) A person and his or her beneficiaries shall not be denied bene23 fits under a life insurance policy for actions taken in accordance with

19 (b) No obligation

24 this article.

25

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of any law or contract, the sale,
26 procurement or issuance of a life or health insurance or annuity policy,
27 or the rate charged for a policy, shall not be conditioned upon or
28 affected by a patient making or rescinding a request for medication
29 under this article.
30 4. An insurer shall not provide any information in communications made
31 to a patient about the availability of medication under this article
32 absent a request by the patient or by his or her attending physician
33 upon the request of such patient. Any communication shall not include
34 both the denial of coverage for treatment and information as to the
35 availability of medication under this article.
36 5. The sale, procurement, or issue of any professional malpractice
37 insurance policy or the rate charged for the policy shall not be condi38 tioned upon or affected by whether the insured does or does not take or
39 participate in any action under this article.
40 $ 2899-o. Safe disposal of unused medications. A person who has
41 custody or control of any unused medication prescribed under this arti42 cle after the death of the qualified individual shall personally deliver
43 the unused medication for disposal to the nearest qualified facility
44 thatproperly disposes of controlled substances or shall dispose of it
45 by lawful means in accordance with regulations made by the commissioner,
46 regulations made by or guidelines of the commissioner of education, or
47 guidelines of a federal drug enforcement administration approved take48 back program. A qualified facility that properly disposes of controlled
49 substances shall accept and dispose of any medication delivered to it as
50 provided hereunder regardless of whether such medication is a controlled
51 substance. The commissioner may make regulations as may be appropriate
52 for the safe disposal of unused medications prescribed, dispensed or
53 ordered under this article as provided in this section.
54 $ 2899-p. Death certificate. 1. If otherwise authorized by law, the
55 attending physician may sign the qualified individual's death certiÊ

56

icate.
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2. The cause of death listed on a qualified individual's death certificate who dies after self-administering medication under this article
will be the underlying terminal illness or condition.
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$ 2899-q.

Reporting.

1. The commissioner shall annually review a
sample of the records maintained under sections twenty-eight hundred
ninety-nine-j and twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-p of this article.

5
6
7 The commissioner shall adopt regulations establishing reporting require8 ments for physicians taking action under this article to determine
9 utilization and compliance with this article. The information collected
10
11

l2
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family, and any health care provider acting in
patient
T4
under this article,
such
15 disclosed to a
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I 2. The commissioner shall prepare a report annually containing rele19 vant data regarding utilization and compliance with this article and
20 shall post such report on the department's website.
2l $ 2899-r. Penalties. 1. Nothing in this article shall be construed to
22 limit professional discipline or civil liability resulting from conduct
23 in violation of this article, negligent conduct, or intentional miscon24 ductby anyperson.
25 2. Conduct in violation of this article shall be subject to applicable
26 criminal liability under state law, including, where appropriate and
27 without limitation, offenses constituting homicide, forgery, coercion,
28 andrelated offenses, or federal law.
29 $ 2899-s. Severability. If any provision of this article or any appli30 cation of any provision of this article, is held to be invalid, or to
3 i violate or be inconsistent with any federal law or regulation, that
32 shall not affect the validity or effectiveness of any other provision of
3 3 this article, or of any other application of any provision of this arti34 cle, which can be given effect without that provision or application;
35 and to that end, the provisions and applications of this article are
36

3l

severable.
$ 3. This act shall take effect immediately.
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